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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Lisa Yoder
claudia4slowgrowth@gmail.com; Ed Jones; Al Adam; Kevin McNamee; Bob Engler; City Clerk"s Office; General
Plan
Newbury Park proposal
Thursday, May 20, 2021 5:28:54 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Honorable Councilmembers,
I have taken great interest in the sweeping changes being proposed to
our general plan. I beg each of you to take a good long look at what is
in the best interest of our community. I don't believe for a moment that
the residents of Newbury Park are in favor of all the changes you seek
to make in our community. I have lived here for 35 years and have
loved the Conejo Valley. I've raised my three children here and now my
grandchildren are growing up here. Over the years I have seen some
significant changes in our community - for Newbury Park, it was Dos
Vientos. But I also remember Newbury Road before In n Out Burger,
Kohls, the Marriott and all the other trendy places that line the road.
Instead there were old barns and sheds, open land and lots of tall grass
and Stagecoach Liquors! I remember Wendy Drive before Target,
Home Depot, Islands, Lowes that now occupy that area of Newbury
Park. Instead there were horse stables where I'd take my kids to feed
carrots and apples to the horses. That seems FOREVER ago, but it
really wasn't. Now there is the proposal off Borchard Road to build 3
and 4 story apartment buildings in the flood zone. My family first lived
just south of that area, and I remember having to purchase flood
insurance for our home. Why on Earth would you even consider
building on a flood zone?? And what has changed that it is no longer
considered a flood zone? Who's quality of life are you improving? It's
not the residents of Newbury Park! So, who's quality of life are you
improving? Developers? The people who don't even LIVE here? We,
the residents of Newbury Park and Thousand Oaks voted each of you
into office to represent US!! Please remember US when you vote.
Please. Thank you for service and consideration.
Sincerely,
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Lisa Yoder
3391 Ranchwood Street
Newbury Park, CA 91320
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Claudia Bill-de la Peña
General Plan; City Clerk"s Office
Fwd: Objection to Change of General Plan in Thousand Oaks
Friday, May 21, 2021 8:25:25 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Begin forwarded message:
From: <mia2399@gmail.com>
Subject: Objection to Change of General Plan in Thousand Oaks
Date: May 21, 2021 at 8:24:03 AM PDT
To: <claudia4slowgrowth@gmail.com>, <ejones@toaks.org>,
<kmcnamee@toaks.org>, <bengler@toaks.org>, <aadam@toaks.org>
Dear Mr Adam,
As long time residents of Thousand Oaks, having lived here since 1988, we are opposed to
changes to the General Plan at this time. Due to Covid, residents are unable to engage in
such major decisions that will affect the lifestyle and enjoyment of our community for years
to come. I suggest putting off changes until the people of Thousand Oaks can meet in
person at the City and have time to discuss and deliberate these life changing decisions
regarding density, land use, and mixed use development in our neighborhoods. The
decision should be put to a vote from all Thousand Oaks residents.
Mia & Peter Bulcke
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Conejo Valley Advocates for Sensible Planning
claudia4slowgrowth@gmail.com; Ed Jones; Bob Engler; Al Adam; Kevin McNamee; City Clerk"s Office
Our Facebook Posts for Today
Friday, May 21, 2021 9:53:24 AM
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CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the
sender and know the content is safe.

WILL YOUR STREET BE RE-ZONED WITH 33% MORE DENSITY AND 35
FT. HEIGHT?
Across the Valley, Neighborhoods have been
Up-Zoned from 2—4 units to 2—6 units per acre.
You Could Have a 35’, 6-plex right next door!
Map of Proposed Changes to Neighborhoods, City of Thousand Oaks:
Areas in Orange are Slated for This Change
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This Significant Change Was Never in the Survey Questions,
Or in The Survey Materials!
Stop the Stealth Move to Taller Houses,
and Twice the Cars in Established Neighborhoods.
Reject the General Plan Update!
City Council Will Vote to Approve or Reject
the New Preferred Map, The General Plan Update,
on Tuesday May 25th!
Take Action:
____________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________

If you want Downtown Nightlife, Why not Live Downtown?
Want Bars, Breweries, and Entertainment?

Why Move into A Family Neighborhood?
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We Don’t Need to Put Residents at Risk or
Increase Flooding or create a Traffic Hazard.
Rather than Re-Zone a Borchard Floodplain into a Nightspot…

Build Affordable houses Where the Nightlife IS!
Bars, Brewery, Movies, Shops, and More, Line Thousand Oaks Blvd.
You could walk to all of these and have affordable units if we built at the Oaks and Jansz
Malls.
Repurposing existing buildings, building where roads exist (and where it doesn’t flood)
Would cost less to build,
making more affordable units possible! You can easily walk through the Malls and to
boulevard businesses adjacent.

The most cost effective, obvious solution for our needs!

Conejo Valley Advocates for Sensible Planning
https://cvasp.org/

Follow us https://www.facebook.com/cvasp2021/
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Twitter@cvasp2021
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Claudia Bill-de la Peña
General Plan; City Clerk"s Office
Fwd: City growth plans
Friday, May 21, 2021 1:15:33 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Begin forwarded message:
From: John Nohelty <jtnohelty@gmail.com>
Subject: City growth plans
Date: May 21, 2021 at 1:12:56 PM PDT
To: claudia4slowgrowth@gmail.com, bengler@toaks.org,
aadams@toaks.org, ejones@toaks.org, kmcnamee@toaks.org
Cc: walljanetm@gmail.com
Dear All,
It has come to our attention that the city is considering plans to add anywhere
from 22,000 to 32,000 residential units in the city. What happened to the slow
growth plan for T.O. that many of you campaigned on? Most of us residents live
here because we like the current size, the open spaces, and the modest growth of
the city. To add this many units is irresponsible and in complete conflict with
everything that has been promoted about the value of life in T.O.
I am asking that each of you prevent this from happening to us. There is nothing
wrong with the current size of the community, and continuous expansion
threatens to turn us into the San Fernando valley. Please keep Thousand Oaks the
city it currently is.
Sincerely,
-John Nohelty
805-341-9477
jtnohelty@gmail.com
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Jeff Daymude
"claudia4slowgrowth@gmail.com"; Ed Jones; Al Adam; Kevin McNamee; Bob Engler; City Clerk"s Office; General
Plan
General Plan (TO2045)
Friday, May 21, 2021 1:27:47 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Council Members
I am writing to voice my opposition to the sweeping changes being proposed to the City Council
regarding the General Plan for Thousand Oaks. SB 330 requires the city to identify only 2621
residential units that could be built over the next 8 years or so. Coming off a year that saw many
businesses close as well as majority of employers shift work schedule to remote access, now is not
the time to make these types of changes. I propose the city deals with the SB 330 requirements only
at this time.
Take the next 12-18 months and see what the new norm will be, then deal with any long range
changes to the General Plan. You are our elected Officials and we expect cool heads to prevail when
there is so much uncertainty.
Thank you for your time. I am hopeful you will see the wisdom in my suggestion. If I can be of any
help in this matter now or in the future please let me know.
Jeff Daymude
2444 Little Creek Circle
Newbury Park, Ca. 91320
805-559-1128
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From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Tony Avila
City Clerk"s Office
Andrew Powers; Haider Alawami; Kelvin Parker; Mark Towne; forbes@toaks.org; Stephen Kearns; Zaya Younan;
William S. Younan
Younan Letter Request for Revised Designation on Draft Preferred Land Use Map
Friday, May 21, 2021 1:32:21 PM
image001.png
Letter to City Council(Younan)_05.21.22.pdf

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Mayor Bill de la Pena and Council Members:
Please find attached a letter for review by the City Council requesting that the Anthem
property be considered for a residential designation on the Draft Preferred Land Use Map.
Please confirm receipt and let me know if you have any questions.
Regards,
Tony Avila
Executive Vice President
21900 Burbank Blvd., 2nd Floor | Woodland Hills, CA 91367
T 818.703.9600 | F 818.703.5907 | C 818.355.3080
tavila@younancompany.com | www.younancompany.com

3 Please consider the environment before printing this email.
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Conejo Valley Advocates for Sensible Planning
claudia4slowgrowth@gmail.com; Ed Jones; Al Adam; Bob Engler; Kevin McNamee; City Clerk"s Office
WHATS THE RUSH FOR 30,000 UNITS & WHO BENEFITS
Saturday, May 22, 2021 1:31:04 PM
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CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Who is driving the Rush to Approve 30,000
units?
The State has Said, “Approve 2621 Units.” So, not the State.
Why Does the Council Say It Must Approve 30,000 units?
Why Lock Us into that Figure—
When We Know the State Can Deny the Right to Reduce It?

With so much money at stake we need to ask the classic
question:
“Cui Bono, Who Benefits?”
If the City approves what we do NOT want or need,
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then the Residents don’t benefit.
We are a slow-growth city. We take measured steps, our city
which have created our enviable valley.
Do we trash our city to financially benefit a few landowners
and developers?
We can use some of the consultant’s ideas, as needed, down
the road.
All Agree: We Need Affordable Units
The fastest way to reach this agreed-upon goal is to build
where it is least costly,
where there is infrastructure, and near social gathering places
which are in place.
Test the Theories in Our City. See works for Us.
Then We All Benefit!

Conejo Valley Advocates for Sensible Planning
https://cvasp.org/
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Follow us https://www.facebook.com/cvasp2021/
Twitter@cvasp2021
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Claudia Bill-de la Peña
City Clerk"s Office; General Plan
Fwd: The Borchard Wetlands
Saturday, May 22, 2021 5:23:55 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Begin forwarded message:
From: CANCILLA_WARREN <CANCILLA_WARREN@smc.edu>
Subject: The Borchard Wetlands
Date: May 22, 2021 at 12:59:31 PM PDT
To: "claudia4slowgrowth@gmail.com" <claudia4slowgrowth@gmail.com>
Cc: "bengler@toaks.org" <bengler@toaks.org>, "aadam@toaks.org"
<aadam@toaks.org>, "ejones@toaks.org" <ejones@toaks.org>,
"kmcnamee@toaks.org" <kmcnamee@toaks.org>,
"cvasp.org@outlook.com" <cvasp.org@outlook.com>
Sirs and Madams of the CVASP,
I’m writing today to ask you to vote on Tuesday to preserve the Borchard
Wetlands. But I’m asking you to do so for reasons different than the ones you’ve
already heard. I’m asking you to vote to keep your community from turning into a
slum.
There are always business groups pushing to build in areas that are natural —in
this case a wetland and floodplain. They are opposed by groups trying to protect
animals, nature, or the climate. These are just causes. However their are a number
of conservatives who ignore conservation for the financial boom they expect in
return. When e we take that route, we end up paying a price for it. Consider that
climate change has contributed to an untenable rise in destructive fires over the
last 10 years in the Conejo Valley. But as I said, this letter is not about those
subjects, although they are intertwined.
What we forget in that fight for unbridled development and construction is that
most flood plains have a 26% chance of severe flooding damage during a 30 year
mortgage. Along with that, there’s a 1% chance of shallow flooding annually.
This is an all-around bad business investment that will devastate the
Homeowners, then domino as some of these become bankruptcies that hit
insurers, banking institutions, real estate companies, the neighborhood, and the
city council.
The devastation will be greater & less recoverable because the families that buy
homes next to the freeway didn’t have the money to buy in the hills of Dos
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Vientos & will not be able to easily recover from disaster. More homes will be
vacated by families whose fortunes are emptied in the aftermath.
The fact is that these are also invisible costs. They don’t become evident except in
hindsight. If you research it, you will find that large numbers of tracts built in
flood plains become the low-rent run down neighborhoods that indicate a once
thriving district is on the downgrade.
The Borchard wetlands homes will turn-over frequently (or just remain
unsellable), eventually end up only on listings for the desperate, and be less well
kept up because those families will always be struggling to keep their homes due
to the added cost of maintaining buildings in a nature induced blight zone. In
short, the homes in the wetlands will become ghettoized and bring down the value
of the surrounding neighborhoods.
If the families who buy homes in the Borchard Flood plain have even one smart
lawyer, after the first disaster, they will file a Class action lawsuit against the city
for having okayed the zoning of residences at the bottom end of a flood plain.
My final point is simple. If you look at the three closest strip malls to the area,
they have suffered a high number of empty storefronts for years. You are building
without awareness of the potential outcome and doing it at an unsustainable rate.
It is damaging the integrity of our community. Turn this into a plus by protecting
the wetlands and making Conejo Valley the envy of other communities rather
than a failed cash grab.
Warren Cancilla
Concerned neighbor
Casa Conejo
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From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

John Pendergast
claudia4slowgrowth@gmail.com; Ed Jones; Al Adam; Kevin McNamee; Bob Engler; City Clerk"s Office; General
Plan
John Pendergast
Twenty-Year Resident"s Perspective on Re-zoning & Development
Saturday, May 22, 2021 5:30:08 PM
Letter-Village Centers etc.pdf
Letter-traffic.pdf

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless
you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Honorable Council members,
I am against the sweeping changes being proposed to our general plan. Rather than state all of the reasons I find
these recently published Letters to the Editor in the May 20th edition of the Acorn summarize it better than I could.
I will add, the desire to add significantly more housing than mandated by the State causes me to question your
motivation.
The preconceived notion the city must "change" and "grow" is a lie. Change such as that being pushed by the
Council is not "required" for the city to flourish. Why is this lie promulgated? We know why. Dollars. The citizens
are not fooled. You have no interest in "keeping what we have". Your only interest is 'getting yours' while you can.
We are watching.
John Pendergast
2508 Young Av.
Thousand Oaks, CA
91360
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Village centers are the answer
May 20, 2021
0:0
00 / 0:00
00

The changes proposed in the land-use map allow thousands upon
thousands of housing units without allocating parks, schools or libraries.
Improvements to infrastructure (roads, water, sewer) won’t be considered
until after a map approval.
The map allows 75-foot-tall commercial and industrial buildings, which
could remain vacant if people continue working and shopping from home
post-COVID.
Most of this development is sandwiched between the 101 and T.O.
Boulevard. People living there will breathe the city’s worst air.
Concentrated housing there could cause tra¨c and parking congestion in
nearby neighborhoods, especially if “everyone in town is driving there to
gather,” as one council member envisioned at the April 27 council meeting.
Gridlock on escape routes during evacuations could prove disastrous.
Concentrating development on the boulevard increases the potential for
catastrophe as climate change makes simultaneous emergencies more
19

frequent, such as when the Borderline shooting, Santa Ana winds, Hill and
Woolsey wild¦res converged, bringing tra¨c to a standstill as residents
§ed.
Providing housing choices, reinvigorating underperforming retail, reducing
climate impacts and improving quality of life are stated bene¦ts of our
general plan update.
Pilot projects in The Oaks mall, Janss Marketplace and neighborhood
commercial centers (village centers) are a more viable path to sustainable,
long-term growth and a more livable community than building up T.O.
Boulevard.
Adding housing to retail in these areas can reduce tra¨c congestion and
neighborhood parking spillover from T.O. Boulevard and ensure safer
evacuations.
It can revitalize aging commercial space and provide neighborhood
gathering centers and affordable housing, and create anchor points for
walking, cycling and public transit near where most residents live so we
can do daily errands without driving.
Tell our City Council members before May 25 (when they’ll vote on the
map) to limit new housing and commercial development to The Oaks and
Janss malls and to village centers.
Rose Ann Witt
Thousand Oaks
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Council, think about traxc
May 20, 2021
0:0
00 / 0:00
00

I have one question regarding any proposed development of the 37 acres in
Newbury Park: Why has no one mentioned anything as to where the vehicle
tra¨c will enter and leave this area?
There are three access roads to this property. They all run through residential
neighborhoods. Alice Drive and Bella Drive both lead out to Wendy Drive, a very
busy road to access the freeway.
The other outlet is a proposed bridge over the arroyo and onto Michael Drive,
another very busy street that has the only tra¨c signal out of this tract of
homes.
Michael Drive is also used as access to a grade school and a middle school.
Both bring large amounts of tra¨c to this area. Will the City Council please get
their head out of the sand and really think of the future tra¨c problems this
development will cause this area of Newbury Park?
Gregory Meyer
Newbury Park
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

R Scott Horn
City Clerk"s Office
No zoning changes South of 101 in NP
Sunday, May 23, 2021 10:38:29 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

May 23, 2021

Dear Thousand Oaks City Council members,
You must stop the overdevelopment plans in the General Plan update. You must not re-zone the flood plane parcel
South of the 101 at Borchard Rd. This natural floodplain & water retention basin, nicknamed “the Wetlands” is not
a candidate for development.
My family came to the Conejo in 1971. I am an alumni of NPHS, class of 1979. After college, I moved back here
to live in the best community in the world. I’ve lived all over our town. I have established my own small business in
the city. And for more than 30 years, have owned a home in Newbury Park.
Over the years, I have actively participated in tons of community activities & events. To name a few…. I have
served as a member of the Cultural Affairs Commission. I have been a player manager of a CRPD softball team (for
more than a decade) I even have had booths at the CVD Chili cook-off. All the while I & my neighbors have
cherished & guarded T.O.’s “slow growth” mantra.
For more than 50 years in T.O., our founding City fathers, those city leaders that followed, & up until now, all of
you & the planning commission have carefully guarded against overdevolpment. We fought land wars in the 90’s
and had the SOARS campaign. Over and over, year after year, decade after decade, the citizens of Thousand Oaks
have said to you “We want slow growth” Slow growth is in our DNA!
Now, the general plan update before you is all wrong & does not reflect the attitudes of the vast majority of our
citizens. Again, we are a slow growth community.
Why are you screwing with us??

Have you lost your slow growth minds??

I want to point out the most egregious overdevelopment madness in the general plan update. The proposed
development at the Wetlands, is pure folly and shame on you for even considering this vast undeveloped parcel of a
floodplain for mixed use multi story buildings. Previous attempts to develop have failed. It’s been vacant forever
because you know as well as I do that that site is undevelopable.
I site the following proof that the floodplain parcel south of the 101 at Borchard Rd. nicknamed “the Wetlands”
should not be rezoned, and is undevelopable.
In your own existing City of T.O. general plan update https://www.toaks.org/home/ ?id=338
The PDF has the Borchard parcel listed as Site 57 on the “housing elements” list.
On page 45 of the General plan PDF it describes the Borchard site as follows;
"Site 57 is 36.66 acres in area and is zoned R-1-8, which allows single-family lots with a minimum lot size
of 8,000 square feet. However, the housing capacity was reduced from a theoretical capacity of more than
150 dwellings to only 20 dwellings because most of the site is constrained by existing wetlands and future flood
22

control improvements."

On the PDF, page 113, of the Housing Elements inventory of vacant land, the Appendices
Table A-2 list site 57, the Borchard Wetlands, and states:
“Capacity reduced 20du due to floodplain constraint; South of 101”
I have included a copy of the Appendices here.
But you already know this! It has been in the general plan update since 2014.
You know that studies have shown that development on the 36+ acres could only have 20 single family homes at
best, of the 150 theoretical capacity. That’s because of the flooding that occurs like clockwork during a normal rainy
season. And Ventura County & the City of T.O. both have easements with the property, for future floodplain
improvements.
For this reason alone, there is no way the floodplain & related retention pond can handle the overdevelopment
planned at the Wetlands.
I propose that all development at the Wetlands be abandoned & natural restorative measures be taken. In fact the
Ventura County Watershed Protection District studied & put forth a recent proposal in which they propose the
restoration of the South branch of the Arroyo Conejo.
Please, I urge you to not change the R-1 zoning for the Borchard parcel, nicknamed “ Wetlands”, Please remember
Thousand Oaks is a slow growth community and we are counting non you to do the right thing.

Sincerely,

R. Scott Horn
++++++++++++++++
Newbury Park, CA 91320
(805) 498-4960
scotthorn@roadrunner.com
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

R Scott Horn
City Clerk"s Office
General Plan Update No zoning changes South of 101 in NP
Sunday, May 23, 2021 10:42:09 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

May 23, 2021

Dear Thousand Oaks City Council members,
I’ve lived in the Conejo since 1971. I know that slow growth is in the DNA of Thousand Oaks.
I site the following proof that the Borchard floodplain parcel south of the 101 between Borchard Rd. and Wendy Dr., nicknamed “the Wetlands” should not be rezoned, and that development should be abandoned.
In the existing City of T.O. general plan update https://www.toaks.org/home/ ?id=338
The PDF has the Borchard floodplain parcel listed as Site 57 on the “housing elements” list.
On page 45 of the General plan PDF it describes the Borchard site as follows;
"Site 57 is 36.66 acres in area and is zoned R-1-8, which allows single-family lots with a minimum lot size of 8,000 square feet. However, the housing capacity was reduced from a theoretical capacity of more than 150 dwellings to only 20 dwellings because most of the site is constrained by existing wetlands and future flood control improvements."

On the PDF, page 113, of the Housing Elements inventory of vacant land, the Appendices Table A-2 list site 57, the Borchard floodplain parcel, and states:
“Capacity reduced 20du due to floodplain constraint; South of 101”
I have included a copy of the Appendices here.
All this info has been in the general plan update since 2014.
I propose that all development at the Wetlands be abandoned and natural restorative measures be taken. In fact the Ventura County Watershed Protection District studied and put forth a proposal in which they propose the restoration of the South branch of the Arroyo Conejo.

Please, I urge you to not change the R-1 zoning for the Borchard floodplain parcel. Please remember Thousand Oaks is a slow growth community and we are counting on you to do the right thing.

Sincerely,

R. Scott Horn
++++++++++++++++
Newbury Park, CA 91320
(805) 498-4960
scotthorn@roadrunner.com
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Claudia Bill-de la Peña
General Plan; City Clerk"s Office
Fwd: General Plan Meeting 5/25
Sunday, May 23, 2021 4:26:20 PM
PRMGLogo-COLOR_edited_a3826c79-a452-4404-b984-0a887902fe41.png

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and
know the content is safe.

Begin forwarded message:
From: "Brett T. Boynton" <bboynton@PRMG.NET>
Subject: General Plan Meeting 5/25
Date: May 23, 2021 at 4:22:21 PM PDT
To: "Claudia4slowgrowth@gmail.com" <Claudia4slowgrowth@gmail.com>
Dear Mayor Claudia Bill-de la Pena,
Our family is opposed to the overdevelopment of the Borchard and Maurice/Reino parcels of land in
Newbury Park.
Why propose 22,000 to 30,000 new units that overloads 75,000 more people into our population of
128,000?
Please start with a reasonable number of 5,000 units and demonstrate that you are approving projects that
truly benefits our community.
The state has only required Thousand Oaks to plan for 2,621 units in the next eight years.
Senate Bill 330 is being twisted as camouflage for developers and their influencers to rush our community
into overreaching high density up-zoning amnesty.
The proposals to overbuild the Borchard, Maurice & Reino Newbury Park lots and other remaining parcels of
open space with medium to high density houses shoehorned in, for maximum builder profit are not what
SB330 orders.

Our area of west Newbury Park has a unique topography with very few roads to safely escape in an
evacuation.
Regarding the proposed Borchard and Maurice/Reino parcels - When there is another Santa Ana
wind fueled fire, like the November 2018 Hill fire, the Borchard overdevelopment proposal would
create a chokepoint gridlock trap for the residents trying to evacuate the area. When my family
evacuated for the 2018 Hill fire, it took nearly an hour to travel barely a few miles. That day would
have had an entirely different outcome for the people trapped in their cars if the fixed wing aircraft
did not arrive when they did. Can you imagine evacuating in the middle of the night with 1,500
more cars overloaded from the Borchard and Cohan Maurice/Reino proposed maximum density
developments to the already existing evacuation gridlock?
There is absolutely no reason to radically alter the zoning, greenlighting all developers to shoehorn in
maximum density to insure their profit. Why overbuild on the Borchard and Maurice/Reino parcels
when far more affordable housing than what the developers are proposing will be easily achieved for
our workers, seniors on fixed income and our young people by repurposing The Oaks, Janss Mall,
The Lakes, etc.?
The 333 residential apartments, Amgen proposal, would deliver true workforce housing.
That should be the city of Thousand Oaks model.
To satisfy the state's mandate and benefit our community - Repurpose our existing Oaks, Janss Mall
and The Lakes, etc., established commercial properties that already have a footprint with viable
ingress in place. This is how we meet the state's requirement without radically altering the zoning of
our open space parcels of land, that are adjacent to established residential neighborhoods.
The Raimi & Associates urban design consultant crafted survey only sampled a little over 1% of our
population.
A non-inclusive survey that disenfranchises 126,000 of our residents cannot be your justification for
land-use-map approval.
Thank You for your consideration,
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Brett T. Boynton
Newbury Park Resident 20 Years

Brett T.
Boynton
Mortgage
Account
Executive

Email:
Office:
Direct:
Fax:

bboynton@PRMG.NET
714-835-5080
805-375-4173
714-835-5080

See what brokers are saying about PRMG on Social Survey
To View Today's Rate Click Here: http://www.eprmg.net/campaigner/WHLS-1000.pdf
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Brett T. Boynton
City Clerk"s Office
General Plan Meeting 5/25
Sunday, May 23, 2021 4:27:13 PM
PRMGLogo-COLOR_edited_a3826c79-a452-4404-b984-0a887902fe41.png

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear City Clerk,
Our family is opposed to the overdevelopment of the Borchard and Maurice/Reino parcels of land
in Newbury Park.
Why propose 22,000 to 30,000 new units that overloads 75,000 more people into our population of
128,000?
Please start with a reasonable number of 5,000 units and demonstrate that you are approving projects
that truly benefit our community.
The state has only required Thousand Oaks to plan for 2,621 units in the next eight years.
Senate Bill 330 is being twisted as camouflage for developers and their influencers to rush our
community into overreaching high density up-zoning amnesty.
The proposals to overbuild the Borchard, Maurice & Reino Newbury Park lots and other remaining parcels
of open space with medium to high density houses shoehorned in, for maximum builder profit are
not what SB330 orders.

Our area of west Newbury Park has a unique topography with very few roads to safely escape in
an evacuation.
Regarding the proposed Borchard and Maurice/Reino parcels - When there is another Santa Ana
wind fueled fire, like the November 2018 Hill fire, the Borchard overdevelopment proposal would
create a chokepoint gridlock trap for the residents trying to evacuate the area. When my family
evacuated for the 2018 Hill fire, it took nearly an hour to travel barely a few miles. That day
would have had an entirely different outcome for the people trapped in their cars if the fixed wing
aircraft did not arrive when they did. Can you imagine evacuating in the middle of the night with
1,500 more cars overloaded from the Borchard and Cohan Maurice/Reino proposed maximum
density developments to the already existing evacuation gridlock?
There is absolutely no reason to radically alter the zoning, greenlighting all developers to
shoehorn in maximum density to insure their profit. Why overbuild on the Borchard and
Maurice/Reino parcels when far more affordable housing than what the developers are proposing
will be easily achieved for our workers, seniors on fixed income and our young people by
repurposing The Oaks, Janss Mall, The Lakes, etc.?
The 333 residential apartments, Amgen proposal, would deliver true workforce housing.
That should be the city of Thousand Oaks model.
To satisfy the state's mandate and benefit our community - Repurpose our existing Oaks, Janss
Mall and The Lakes, etc., established commercial properties that already have a footprint with
viable ingress in place. This is how we meet the state's requirement without radically altering the
zoning of our open space parcels of land, that are adjacent to established residential
neighborhoods.
The Raimi & Associates urban design consultant crafted survey only sampled a little over 1% of
our population.
A non-inclusive survey that disenfranchises 126,000 of our residents cannot be your justification
for land-use-map approval.
Thank You for your consideration,
Brett T. Boynton
Newbury Park Resident 20 Years
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Brett T. Boynton
Mortgage Account Executive

Email:
Office:
Direct:
Fax:

bboynton@PRMG.NET
714-835-5080
805-375-4173
714-835-5080

See what brokers are saying about PRMG on Social Survey
To View Today's Rate Click Here: http://www.eprmg.net/campaigner/WHLS-1000.pdf
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Claudia Bill-de la Peña
General Plan; City Clerk"s Office
Fwd: AGAINST Proposed Changes to General Plan
Sunday, May 23, 2021 8:16:50 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Begin forwarded message:
From: Chris Hogstad <100chrish100@gmail.com>
Subject: AGAINST Proposed Changes to General Plan
Date: May 23, 2021 at 6:38:52 PM PDT
To: claudia4slowgrowth@gmail.com
Dear Mayor Bill-de la Pena,
We are strongly opposed to the proposed changes to the Thousand Oaks General Plan.
The changes are radical and will dramatically increase:
• The number of residential units (by 37,000, 15 times the State mandate of
2,600)
• The allowed density
• The allowed height
They will cause traffic, congestion, water, infrastructure and city services problems and
destroy what is special about Thousand Oaks. There are ways of dealing the State
mandate without turning Thousand Oaks into Los Angeles or the San Fernando Valley.
The proposed changes are not supported by the public. The main survey done was
taken by less than 2% of the City population and has a number of serious flaws,
including the lack of any questions about the desired level of growth and the use of
skewed questions with an agenda behind them. This community has consistently voted
in favor of slow growth a number of times and the will of the people is being
disregarded in the updating process.
You campaigned on slow growth and the voters expect you to honor those words now.
The public is watching and at the next election will remember the actions you take on
this critical issue. We strongly urge you to vote AGAINST the proposed changes.
Whatever the final decision on the General Plan is, it should be submitted to a public
vote like the original General Plan was.
Thank you.

Sincerely,
Chris Hogstad
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:
Importance:

Lorrie Dingman
claudia4slowgrowth@gmail.com; Bob Engler; Al Adam; Ed Jones; Kevin McNamee; City Clerk"s Office; General
Plan
GP Update - Borderline Family requesting your attention
Sunday, May 23, 2021 10:27:47 PM
Letter To City Council 05-23-21.pdf
Moradian"s Plan with factual details added.pdf
High

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Madam Mayor and Councilmembers,
Attached please find a letter of urgency for your consideration regarding the upcoming
General Plan update vote on May 25, 2021.
There is also a second document with illustration.
Respectfully,

Lorrie Dingman
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May 23, 2021

Dear Madam Mayor and Councilmembers,
My name is Lorrie Dingman and I am writing on behalf of my family. My husband and I both grew up here and
have been residents for 50 years. We met, we married and had two wonderful boys. For the last 23 years we
raised our sons in our current home which backs the Borchard property. As a young family, we didn’t have a
lot, but we had enough to purchase a fixer upper and together, as a family we built a home and a life here.
Everything we have is built on faith, hard work and with honesty. On Nov 7th, 2018, the unthinkable happened
and our son Blake was senselessly killed in the shooting at Borderline Bar and Grill. At the age of 21, our
eldest son was ripped from our lives doing something that he enjoyed, laughing, hanging out with friends, and
enjoying a beer and some music. We have experienced an unspeakable loss. All that our family has left are the
memories we shared with Blake in this community and especially here in our home. This home and our
community are where we find peace and comfort and we are calling on you to not fall to the extreme pressure
from the property owner who is using smoke and mirrors to get you to hand him a blank check so that he can
remedy a 40-year-old case of buyer’s remorse.
As we continue this discussion of what will happen with the Borchard property, I have debated writing to make
you aware of the dialog that we have had with Mr. Moradian and the hurtful and disgraceful way he has treated
our family in the midst of our extreme grief. Up until recently, we have intentionally refrained from being a
part of the public discussion on this property because we did not want it to seem we were using our tragedy as a
pawn. Not knowing how our opinion would be perceived, we decided we should sit back, which has actually
made us feel that we had less of a voice than the rest of the community. As we have watched everything unfold,
unfortunately, Mr. Moradian has taken it upon himself to use that pawn for what he hopes is to his advantage
and has attempted to use our emotion and the emotion of the community to gain support. It is not my character
to call someone out or speak against them, however with all that is at stake, Mr. Moradian has left us no choice
but to make you aware of the aggressive and distasteful tactics that he has resorted to in an attempt to have his
way. I ask that you take the time required to read and understand what our experience has been with this
property owner.
History
We have had many interactions with Mr. Moradian over the 23 years that we have lived here. Prior to our son
being killed, Shawn has aggressively followed me to my car and pursued me after I spoke at city council
meetings and has threatened that if oppose him, something worse will come... some of his threats were to build
a Costco and even a cemetery behind our house. After Blake was killed, we saw him in the community a
couple of times, and he seemed genuine in his concern for our loss, and we believed him.
For the last two and a half years my husband and I have buried ourselves in our business in order to distract
ourselves from the pain that we have. We are both typically involved with community affairs and are surprised
that we were unaware of this General Plan update until February when the land use alternatives were unveiled.
We have been in disbelief that with all we have already been through, we are now in a battle for our home, our
privacy and all that we hold as precious.
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Shawn’s attempts to get our support
In early February, Shawn sent a text to me saying he had heard we were concerned about the GP update and he
wanted to share his plan with us. After pursuing me through many calls and texts, in mid-February we found
the time to grant him about an hour and a half and he painted a word picture of a village area with a lake, beer
garden, shops and a few townhouses. Again, he used the tactic that if we did not do it this way, something
worse would come and “he wouldn’t be able to protect us.” He offered the assurance that absolutely no traffic
would go down Alice Drive or down our street which is Denise Street. He assured us that ALL development
would be at the east end and that ALL traffic was planned to go out onto Borchard Rd. When asked how he
could accomplish that with such a narrow area set aside for the bridge on Michael Drive, he let us know that he
had plans to purchase the shopping plaza where Baskin Robbins is located and would expand the bridge. We
are reasonable people and asked many questions and really attempted to be open to his idea. We ended our
conversation with his assurance that he would “look out for our family” and that he had no plans to build
anything behind our house nor drive any traffic through our neighborhood. He told us that with every
development deal you end up donating a portion for a park or open space and that he would leave the entire area
behind our home as that open space. He repeatedly said, “trust me”. Our response was that we didn’t mean to
be offensive but unfortunately, we could not trust him, but would think about his plan.
Ramping up the pressure
A few weeks later, our family was at Tarantula Hill with our son, and some friends celebrating an event. As we
sat at the table enjoying some rare downtime, Shawn walked up to our table and proceeded to sit down,
uninvited, at the table with us and our friends. We were in disbelief as he began talking about and pushing for
his development plan and attempted to convince our friends who were quite annoyed at his boldness. Again, we
graciously let him speak for about a half an hour until we said we were ready to go. During this conversation I
told him I would feel better about supporting his plan if he would not merely tell us that he would not develop
the portion behind our home and not bring traffic through, but if he would in advance donate that portion to the
Park District or give it to the city (since he claimed he would end up doing that anyway). I told him that would
be our assurance that he was being genuine and would help us to support his plan. He said he would be happy
to do that, but the city had no interest in buying his property. I said I was sure that there had been many offers
over the years, but he said no one had ever made an offer. I pointedly asked if he would be interested in
discussing an offer if it were to be made and his response was “bring it”. If someone has an offer to make.
“Have them bring it to me.”
Secretive Zoom Meetings
A few weeks later, we learned from others that the public discussion on social media on the GP topic was
heating up and we caught wind that Shawn was providing zoom meetings for the community to unveil his plan.
The invitation was presented on a public forum, so I sent my email to get the link to view the presentation.
Several people that I know who have been vocal with their concern of the possible development requested a
zoom link as well, however none of us received the link. One friend did in fact receive it, but was unable to
view, so I logged in. I could see that Shawn was logged into the meeting. As we all waited several minutes for
the rest of the attendees to join, I realized that it was silent, and I was in disbelief when I saw on my screen
“The host removed you from the meeting”. It appears that Mr. Moradian only wanted to share his vision with
a select group of viewers and not the family he had made promises to. Through a friend I obtained screen shots
of what was shown in the power point presentation. I was stunned to see the map that you have each
undoubtedly seen by now, but in case you have not, I have attached it. I then understood why Shawn did not
want me in the meeting because his presentation was nothing like the “vision” that he had painted for my
husband and me. His plan that he is peddling to others violates every assurance that he has given us. His
repeated call to “trust him” was brought to mind and reinforces all the reasons why we do not, in any
way, trust Mr. Moradian or believe that he has any concern for our family or for this community.
Making money at the expense of this city and its residents appears to be his only agenda.
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Lying to cover his tracks
About a week and a half after we had obtained a copy of his city-walk-like vision for our residential
neighborhood, we had another phone conversation with Mr. Moradian. We wanted to know what he would
share with us and did not let him know that we had already seen his plan. At the beginning of our call, I asked
him to provide us with a drawing so that we could see it. He told us that he would not send it to us because he
was “not ready for it to go public yet”. I reminded him that we knew he was already showing it to others via
zoom meetings and mentioned how rude it was that I was removed from his presentation. He denied having
anything to do with that and again said that he did not want it to “go public” at that time. We were told that he
would be ready to unveil it in a few weeks. (With the absurdity and high density of the contents of his plan, it is
not surprising that he did not want his plan revealed until your vote had already taken place.) As we pursued
questioning him regarding specific things that were on his plan, he outright lied about some of them and was
vague and misleading about others. He said there was a large area still dedicated to open space behind our
home and that, well who knows, maybe he would dedicate it in Blake’s name.
Are you kidding me?? How dare this man use our grief to attempt to lure us into getting behind his plan and
support it. What kind of person makes bold promises that he will give us preference and “take care of our
family” and then behind our back has secret meetings showing his real plan which would knowingly decimate
our privacy and our way of life? How can he sleep at night after pandering to us with the idea that he will give
a “plaque in our son’s name” all the while planning for 3 and 4 story apartment buildings and retail shops mere
feet from our home? As we were ending the conversation, I told Shawn that unfortunately we did not feel
comfortable supporting his plan and that we were going to recommend that the GP remained at its original
designation and we felt it was important that he bring a site-specific plan with impact studies before anything
was changed. Upon hearing this he became so angry and stated that it was unfair and discriminatory for his
property to not be changed with the rest of the city plan. I reminded him that it was indeed appropriate and that
his property is NOT like any other property being considered on the GP map. Being a land locked piece of
property and a High-Risk FEMA flood zone in a residential neighborhood certainly requires more scrutiny. My
husband began to give a couple of examples of how building anywhere near the beach requires approval by the
Coastal Commission and building on a hillside requires special approvals as well. In the midst of my
husband’s explanation of those building requirements, Mr. Moradian must have decided that the truth was too
much to take, because he hung up on us as my husband was speaking.
Invalid & manipulative petitions
As I looked through the supplemental packet provided with the May18th meeting I saw the petition that Shawn
included which supposedly shows support for up zoning the entire property to mixed use medium. As I visually
scanned the names on the list, I saw lots of his business owner friends who would not be directly affected by his
plan. I also saw the name of someone I know, and I reached out to that person. I said they were certainly
welcome to sign anything they wish, but I was interested in the circumstances surrounding how they were
approached with the petition. I was told that Mr. Moradian has been going to Tarantula Hill and not only
pursuing the employees and asking them to sign, but he was buying rounds of drinks for people and painting a
picture of lively music, beer gardens, shops, and a beautiful life. What twenty-something person who does not
live near that property or frankly doesn’t OWN any property at all wouldn’t like that idea? When the concern
was voiced about how all of this would affect the residents, he said simply that there would be a buffer zone and
that the residential neighborhoods would not be impacted. This is pure fiction. Not only is he pandering to us,
but he is equally pandering to our community of young people who are hoping for some fun things to do and
enticing them with a country western saloon that he plans to put right in the backyard of a family whose
son was murdered at Borderline! I am simply dumbfounded at his carelessness and lack of respect. How can
the city trust someone who behaves in such a secretive and manipulative manner? It’s disgraceful that he is
being an opportunist and using something as tragic as the Borderline shooting and the loss of that venue to
pander to the community and get their support to change the use of his property. He has done this at our
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expense and even at the expense of Brian Hynes who is the owner of Borderline. In speaking to Brian, he was
also unaware that Shawn was using this ploy to draw support for his plan and to possibly build a country
western bar to replace Borderline. As you all know, Brian has lost everything after the shooting. His business,
his livelihood and even his health. I cannot adequately put into words the disgust I have over such behavior.
Bogus surveys need to be thrown out
Real people who actually live in the surrounding neighborhood and in all of Newbury Park are overwhelmingly
NOT in favor of his plan to add high density to this already crowed flood zone and are demanding a sitespecific plan be brought forward and studied before any up zoning can be considered. In response to the
manipulative petition submitted by Mr. Moradian, our neighborhood, in a grass roots effort, has been able to
obtain over 650 signatures and counting of people who are opposed to any increase in density or change of use.
In mere days we have collected and are still collecting hundreds of signatures of actual homeowners of the
surrounding neighborhoods along with residents of other neighborhoods in Newbury Park. We did not need to
buy rounds of drinks for anyone in order to get their signature because these people actually do not support this
development and needed no such coercion. Further evidence that there is no landslide of support for mixed use
on the property is the illegitimate way the Land Use Map Surveys were administered. The very leading
verbiage of the surveys and the fact that they can be taken repeatedly in incognito mode should make it obvious
that the results were stacked. The unsupportive outpouring of comments and letters and social media posts
related to the Borchard property alone show that it is obvious the people of this city overwhelmingly do not
want this added density and gridlock brought to the few narrow residential streets along with the main streets of
Borchard and Wendy that would be used to get in and out of that property. These signatures of the 650+
residents and homeowners in opposition to any change of use will be sent in a separate email.
Pressuring the neighborhood residents
As someone who has dealt with Shawn Moradian for many years, I assure you I am familiar with how
charming he can be and how it might be easy for the average community member to find his upbeat story of
being a “good neighbor” to be believable. No one in my neighborhood was fooled by the sealed letter with no
postage that he illegally placed inside our private mailboxes stating that he just wants to be a good neighbor and
wants to work with the community. Several longtime residents have been on the receiving end of the threats
and shouting on our streets by Shawn and his father when questioned about their plans for development over the
years. This was one of the reasons my husband and I were hesitant to “trust” Shawn when he brought his vision
to us in February. We did however give him a chance and were willing to listen. You cannot imagine our
disbelief that he would use our grief and the tragedy in our community to manipulate people’s feelings for his
monetary gain. We urge all of you to consider this evidence of the desperate tactics that have been used to sway
your opinion and the opinion of the community. Please do not fall for his mantra of good will and neighborly
concern. We are weary that so many people are believing in this fantasy plan. Just like story of
The Emperor Who Has No Clothes, it is unbelievable that so many are enamored by the tale that he spins of
“what COULD be” and they cannot see the obvious truth of what CANNOT be.
THIS PLAN CANNOT WORK HERE! The infrastructure of the streets in this area cannot support it and no
one can argue that they can.
Leave this Flood zone as is.
We appreciate the difficult task ahead of you and ask you to leave the current land use designation of R-1-8
on the Borchard property. Mr. Moradian owns many properties and continues to purchase more throughout
the city in order to fulfil his vision for our town. As the president of TOBA, he has placed himself in a position
of influence over the planning commission and the city council. Please do not embolden him to continue to use
these aggressive and manipulative tactics to get his way on this project or any other. Please do not set up the
circumstances that will cause our town to be destroyed by overcrowding such as what happened to
Councilmember Engler’s hometown. We would also like to remind you that Mr. Moradian is NOT entitled to a
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use change and is entitled to nothing more than what was purchased. He has no more rights than the
surrounding homeowners and should not be getting any special treatment. It is also not the city’s job to rescue
the Moradian family because the property has proven to be unprofitable and hence unbuildable with the zoning
it was purchased at and the constraints that are on it. It is a fact that no person has prevented them from building
on the property. Dollars and cents and FACTS are what has prevented its development. Every constraint that is
now on the property, was there at the time of purchase. You have a mountain of evidence that shows how
dangerous and destructive it would be to change the rules now and destroy the quality of life of nearby residents
and the city as a whole. It is well established that only 20 single family homes can safely be built on the
property. Thousand Oaks is full of empty buildings and you have many options at your disposal to bring a barscene-gathering-center to the city. Please do not allow Mr. Moradian to push you into raising the density on this
property and forcing the rest of the community to pay for it. Where will our neighbors young and old go when
the noise and chaos are too difficult to bear? This neighborhood is not filled with affluent people who can pick
up and move and they would suffer greatly financially if they were to be pushed out of their homes. And what
about my family? So much of our future and our dreams have already been stolen from us. There is no place
for us to escape from any poor community planning decisions because there is no other house on the planet that
holds the memories we have with our son. You have a mountain of evidence to support not changing this land
use.
Please don’t destroy the one thing we have left that brings us peace.
Most Sincerely,
Lorrie Dingman

Denise Street
Newbury Park
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Lorrie Dingman
claudia4slowgrowth@gmail.com; Al Adam; Bob Engler; Ed Jones; Kevin McNamee; City Clerk"s Office
657 Petition Signatures AGAINST Land Use Change at Borchard FEMA Flood parcel
Monday, May 24, 2021 12:36:08 AM
Petition Redacted -657 Signatures Against Borchard GP change.pdf
Petition 657 Signatures Against Borchard GP change.pdf

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Good evening Madam Mayor and councilmembers,
Attached please find petitions including 657 signatures from extremely concerned members of
this community who are objecting to any changes to the original Land use designation of R-1-8 on
the 37 acre property located at Borchard/101 Fwy.
The gathering of these signatures came in response to what we believe is a manipulated petition
sent by the property owner suggesting support for a mixed used designation on the Borchard
property. It has been stated in another document that we believe those signatures to have been
illegitimately coerced and do not represent legitimate support for up zoning this property.
Additionally the vast majority of those signatures are not neighborhood residents of the Borchard
property.
In the 11th hour, as this community is just waking up to the reality that our small town is at risk of
overdevelopment through the addition of multi-story, high density structures, members of this
community have spent many hours of their precious weekend to walk their neighborhoods and
gather signatures. These signatures have been collected in a matter of just a few days and more
signatures will follow. This is a true grass roots effort and it is evidence that the bogus surveys that
are being used as support for the Preferred Land use map with its sweeping changes and
unimaginable density are NOT what the residents of Thousand Oaks and Newbury Park want for this
community.
We respectfully request that you add no more dwelling units to the new General plan than are
necessary to meet the 8 year requirement.
The community members represented on these documents agree to the following:
SB330 does not require this wide sweeping change and we oppose any changes without a VOTE of the
PEOPLE who live here.
The Borchard parcel is a High-Risk FEMA Flood zone and NO changes should be made without a specific
plan and impact studies.
FEMA requires flood insurance for many of our homes, despite the developer claims.
Our homes were purchased with the knowledge that only single-family homes of like size could be built on
the property.
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We are holding the City of T.O. to their promise that the character of existing neighborhoods would be
preserved.
Mixed use will cause commercial traffic to inundate our residential streets and would be dangerous for our
neighborhood children.
The infrastructure of Newbury Park was not planned for such high density and cannot support such a
concentration of people and businesses.
We believe the survey results used to substantiate these changes were biased and do not represent the slow
growth views of the vast majority of city residents.

There are TWO copies of this petition attached. Please respect the privacy of these members of the community and
do not post publicly the complete petitions that include private information.
For your convenience, I have also provide a copy with the sensitive information redacted.
The community is speaking loudly. Thank you for your consideration and we await your vote to uphold the will of
the people on Tuesday, May 25th.

Thank you,
Lorrie Dingman
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Claudia Bill-de la Peña
City Clerk"s Office
Fwd: NO more growth in T.O.!!!
Monday, May 24, 2021 11:36:38 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Begin forwarded message:
From: Linda Nicolosi <xiranicolo@aol.com>
Subject: NO more growth in T.O.!!!
Date: May 24, 2021 at 10:04:04 AM PDT
To: "claudia4slowgrowth@gmail.com" <claudia4slowgrowth@gmail.com>
Reply-To: Linda Nicolosi <xiranicolo@aol.com>
As a 40-year- resident of Thousand Oaks, I urge you to STOP this terrible push to turn
Thousand Oaks into the San Fernando Valley.
We don't have enough water to supply all this new population.
The traffic and environmental impact will be horrible.
We need you to make good on your promise to keep our city semi-rural.
Sincerely,
Linda Nicolosi
805-217-5015
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Claudia Bill-de la Peña
City Clerk"s Office
Fwd: Vote Slow Growth like you campaigned on!?
Monday, May 24, 2021 11:37:01 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Begin forwarded message:
From: Tara Baldonado <taratv57@yahoo.com>
Subject: Vote Slow Growth like you campaigned on!?
Date: May 24, 2021 at 10:10:23 AM PDT
To: "claudia4slowgrowth@gmail.com" <claudia4slowgrowth@gmail.com>
Reply-To: Tara Baldonado <taratv57@yahoo.com>
Quit ruining Thousand Oaks! This used to be an upper middle class community.
Now it is crammed with affordable housing and fast food restaurants. Ni one here
wants this except for, as usual, nits who are not from this City. Do what you
campaigned on and protect our community!!
Sent from Yahoo Mail on Android
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Claudia Bill-de la Peña
City Clerk"s Office
Fwd: Slow Growth, YES!
Monday, May 24, 2021 11:37:21 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Begin forwarded message:
From: Eric Poesch <epoesch@mac.com>
Subject: Slow Growth, YES!
Date: May 24, 2021 at 10:38:24 AM PDT
To: claudia4slowgrowth@gmail.com
Dear Mayor Claudia,
You ran for Mayor in favor of slow growth and even have it as part of your email.
I urge you to remain true to your constituents, represent the people, and VOTE
NO on the General Plan.
Additionally, this video is worth reviewing and considering.
https://www.theepochtimes.com/california-pushes-more-housing-but-will-itsolve-the-affordability-crisis-john-mirisch_3827226.html?
utm_source=News&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=breaking-2021-05-233&est=Kiv8BcQiWxA%2BY9%2B0GfAnKwF324nB3cJ3jhcIQzyp5Pv%2F8zW
PslS0U65B31X9anVE
Thank you,
Eric Poesch
1708 Blue Canyon Street
Thousand Oaks, CA 91320
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Claudia Bill-de la Peña
City Clerk"s Office
Fwd: General Plan
Monday, May 24, 2021 11:37:58 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Begin forwarded message:
From: Penny Foster <pennybill44@gmail.com>
Subject: General Plan
Date: May 24, 2021 at 10:42:08 AM PDT
To: claudia4slowgrowth@gmail.com
Dear Councilwoman De La Pena,
One of the primary goals of a Council Person is to vote according to the will of
We the People, the very constituents that put you in your position. Ms. De La
Pena, you campaigned as a SLOW GROWTH ADVOCATE! One of the talking
points that got you elected was SLOW GROWTH! How could you now be voting
for a General Plan that is the complete opposite of SLOW GROWTH? Were you
lying or are you in the developer’s pockets? Ms. De La Pena, I beseech you to live
up to the promise you made as a SLOW GROWTH ADVOCATE!
If you continue to follow the developers and not the people who put you in office,
We the People will not forget!
Sincerely,
Anne Foster
Newbury Park
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Claudia Bill-de la Peña
City Clerk"s Office
Fwd: City Building Plan
Monday, May 24, 2021 11:38:28 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Begin forwarded message:
From: Joan Davis <jmdavis1116@sbcglobal.net>
Subject: City Building Plan
Date: May 24, 2021 at 11:15:27 AM PDT
To: claudia4slowgrowth@gmail.com
I am asking you to please vote NO on the city growth plan. Slow growth is what
you ran on & your constituents voted for you to carry that plan out. I’m hoping
you will make the right decision & vote against this vast amount of housing!
Sent from my iPhone
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Claudia Bill-de la Peña
City Clerk"s Office
Fwd: General Plan must be voted on by the current property owners
Monday, May 24, 2021 11:55:15 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Begin forwarded message:
From: Jon Duncan <jonduncan888@gmail.com>
Subject: General Plan must be voted on by the current property
owners
Date: May 24, 2021 at 11:54:24 AM PDT
To: claudia4slowgrowth@gmail.com
Dear Mayor Claudia,
How are you? I hope all is well with you and your family. Thanks for all you do
on the Council.
Please...vote no on the current General Plan Process. Approving it as is, is a form
of theft of all the current property owners. All the current property owners bought
their homes and property under the old plan. You can't just yank that out from
under them. It's not fair. What will God think if you do that? Changing it at this
level is covetous.
Please...I pray to God for you to have the wisdom and the strength to do the right
thing.
We can probably make some small changes, but not at this level of change.
All the current property owners must be able to vote on a change of a General
Plan. It is similar to changing a homeowners association's covenant or plan. All
the homeowners must be able to vote on it. It's not fair if they can't vote on it.
When someone buys property in a town, they buy it under the rules of that town's
General Plan. They shouldn't expect that they can change it. And we mustn't
allow state or federal overreach of changing OUR town...even if it means we will
lose funding from them...and if they threaten to fine us, we must be honorable and
fight them.
Similarly, when someone buys a home in a neighborhood with a homeowner's
association and a set of covenants, the homeowner can't just make changes to
their home with something outside of the limitations and specifications of the
rules and covenants. The homeowners should vote on changes. Otherwise, what
is the point of it all?
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God bless you, Claudia.
Thanks and take care,
Jon
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Claudia Bill-de la Peña
City Clerk"s Office
Fwd: Thousand Oaks General Plan meeting on May 25th
Monday, May 24, 2021 1:35:32 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Begin forwarded message:
From: Len & Janet Begalla <l.begalla@verizon.net>
Subject: Thousand Oaks General Plan meeting on May 25th
Date: May 24, 2021 at 1:25:30 PM PDT
To: "claudia4slowgrowth@gmail.com" <claudia4slowgrowth@gmail.com>
Reply-To: Len & Janet Begalla <l.begalla@verizon.net>
Dear Claudia,
We wish to express our feelings to you about the General Plan Update for
Thousand Oaks. Here is what we think:
1) There is a need for more housing, but we feel that 3,000 units would be
more than adequate to meet the State mandate of 2,615 units for the 8
year Housing Element Cycle for 2021-2029.
2) Developers who build these units should be responsible for the
resulting infrastructure improvements that will be needed by the increased
population that comes with those units.
3) There should be a large number of affordable units and units that
residents can purchase. This plan does not account for the fact that many
people prefer to own their homes. There is such a demand for housing
that there should be no problem selling them.
4) Buildings taller than three stories should only be built in areas where
those buildings already exist and should be no taller than the tallest of the
existing buildings unless the new buildings would have no visual impact on
surrounding single and multiple unit dwelling homes. Since our need for
housing is so great, scale back the space allowed for retail and
commercial. We already have plenty of shopping available and the malls
are losing tenants.
5) The Preferred General Plan presented by Raimi Associates does not
represent the preferences we have for our city. The final proposal should
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be put to a vote by the general population.
6) As we have to modify and/or sacrifice our landscaping as required by
drought conditions, the construction and use of residential swimming pools
should also be restricted. The same should apply to freeway and roadside
landscape irrigation.
Thank you for considering our opinions.
Janet, Len and Daniel Begalla
2095 Lindengrove Street
Thousand Oaks, CA 91361
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Claudia Bill-de la Peña
City Clerk"s Office
Fwd: Vote NO
Monday, May 24, 2021 2:16:24 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Begin forwarded message:
From: Sylvia Collins <collinsnp5@yahoo.com>
Subject: Vote NO
Date: May 24, 2021 at 2:02:13 PM PDT
To: claudia4slowgrowth@gmail.com
Dear Mayor Claudia, When you ran your campaign for city council I remember
you ran as a “Slow Growth” candidate. We don’t need to BUILD any low income
units at this time, when we already have the Oaks, Janns, and Promenade
properties that need to be reconfigured into livable spaces. Please honor your
constituents who voted for you, by Voting NO on this new general plan.
Thank you. Sylvia and and Mike Collins Newbury Park (residence for 42 years)
Sent from my iPh
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Claudia Bill-de la Peña
City Clerk"s Office
Fwd: TOaks Expansion Plans - Override TO"s slow-growth, low-density traditions
Monday, May 24, 2021 2:16:50 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Begin forwarded message:
From: "Tom Campbell" <tcampbell@airware-inc.com>
Subject: TOaks Expansion Plans - Override TO's slow-growth, lowdensity traditions
Date: May 24, 2021 at 2:15:12 PM PDT
To: <kmcnamee@toaks.org>, <ejones@toaks.org>,
<aadam@toaks.org>, <bengler@toaks.org>,
<claudia4slowgrowth@gmail.com>
Dear Council Members:
I request that you limit the increase in new residential units to 5,400 in lines with
zoning per the general plan and DOUBLE the amount the state requires.
I find the presentation of the three general plans to be highly misleading as indications
that these were the only options available. It is poor delegate representation that
allows this deceptiveness to be introduced. Plans should be developed and presented
on the low end of obligations for the city that can be contrasted to the massive build
out plans presented.
Don’t ruin Thousand Oaks. Our problems are less than most of the surrounding cities
and are that way because the homeowners are vigilant in stopping plans like those
proposed.
Best regards,
Rori & Tom Campbell
Newbury Park resident since 1986
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Claudia Bill-de la Peña
City Clerk"s Office
Fwd: Opposition to General Plan Update
Monday, May 24, 2021 2:55:43 PM
Letter-traffic.pdf
Letter-Village Centers etc.pdf

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Begin forwarded message:
From: Cathy Hoffman <catmar4@gmail.com>
Subject: Opposition to General Plan Update
Date: May 24, 2021 at 2:45:35 PM PDT
To: "claudia4slowgrowth@gmail.com" <claudia4slowgrowth@gmail.com>

Dear Honorable Councilmembers,
I am against the sweeping changes being proposed to our general
plan. The fact traffic that the inevitable traffic that will result from
these changes is not even addressed or acknowledged is particularly
disturbing. I find these recently published Letters to the Editor in the
May 20th edition of the Acorn articulates my concerns better than I
could.

Catherine Hoffman
764 Calle Las Colinas
Newbury Park, CA 91320
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Council, think about traxc
May 20, 2021
0:0
00 / 0:00
00

I have one question regarding any proposed development of the 37 acres in
Newbury Park: Why has no one mentioned anything as to where the vehicle
tra¨c will enter and leave this area?
There are three access roads to this property. They all run through residential
neighborhoods. Alice Drive and Bella Drive both lead out to Wendy Drive, a very
busy road to access the freeway.
The other outlet is a proposed bridge over the arroyo and onto Michael Drive,
another very busy street that has the only tra¨c signal out of this tract of
homes.
Michael Drive is also used as access to a grade school and a middle school.
Both bring large amounts of tra¨c to this area. Will the City Council please get
their head out of the sand and really think of the future tra¨c problems this
development will cause this area of Newbury Park?
Gregory Meyer
Newbury Park
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Village centers are the answer
May 20, 2021
0:0
00 / 0:00
00

The changes proposed in the land-use map allow thousands upon
thousands of housing units without allocating parks, schools or libraries.
Improvements to infrastructure (roads, water, sewer) won’t be considered
until after a map approval.
The map allows 75-foot-tall commercial and industrial buildings, which
could remain vacant if people continue working and shopping from home
post-COVID.
Most of this development is sandwiched between the 101 and T.O.
Boulevard. People living there will breathe the city’s worst air.
Concentrated housing there could cause tra¨c and parking congestion in
nearby neighborhoods, especially if “everyone in town is driving there to
gather,” as one council member envisioned at the April 27 council meeting.
Gridlock on escape routes during evacuations could prove disastrous.
Concentrating development on the boulevard increases the potential for
catastrophe as climate change makes simultaneous emergencies more
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frequent, such as when the Borderline shooting, Santa Ana winds, Hill and
Woolsey wild¦res converged, bringing tra¨c to a standstill as residents
§ed.
Providing housing choices, reinvigorating underperforming retail, reducing
climate impacts and improving quality of life are stated bene¦ts of our
general plan update.
Pilot projects in The Oaks mall, Janss Marketplace and neighborhood
commercial centers (village centers) are a more viable path to sustainable,
long-term growth and a more livable community than building up T.O.
Boulevard.
Adding housing to retail in these areas can reduce tra¨c congestion and
neighborhood parking spillover from T.O. Boulevard and ensure safer
evacuations.
It can revitalize aging commercial space and provide neighborhood
gathering centers and affordable housing, and create anchor points for
walking, cycling and public transit near where most residents live so we
can do daily errands without driving.
Tell our City Council members before May 25 (when they’ll vote on the
map) to limit new housing and commercial development to The Oaks and
Janss malls and to village centers.
Rose Ann Witt
Thousand Oaks
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Claudia Bill-de la Peña
City Clerk"s Office
Fwd: Please vote NO on the proposal.
Monday, May 24, 2021 3:26:02 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Begin forwarded message:
From: Kerry Nelson <kerry@kerryjnelson.com>
Subject: Please vote NO on the proposal.
Date: May 24, 2021 at 3:24:42 PM PDT
To: Claudia4slowgrowth@gmail.com
I have lived in Thousand Oaks for over 55 years. Yes, there are changes. The
changes have been to improve the living in Thousand Oaks. We've always been
slow on making decisions on growth, and you've been an integral part of it. Why
the rush?
As people are moving out of state because of rules and regulations, why the rush?
I know California is one of the most expensive states to live in, and getting more
expensive with more regulations.
My request is you vote a big NO on the new request.
Thank you for your time on City Council all these years, please don't rush with
this new plan.
Sincerely,
Kerry J Nelson
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Claudia Bill-de la Peña
City Clerk"s Office
Fwd: Land Use Planning
Monday, May 24, 2021 3:59:47 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Begin forwarded message:
From: Randy Wagner <randy.m.wagner@gmail.com>
Subject: Land Use Planning
Date: May 24, 2021 at 3:58:46 PM PDT
To: claudia4slowgrowth@gmail.com, bengler@toaks.org,
aadam@toaks.org, ejones@toaks.org, kmcnamee@toaks.org
From reading the Acorn, and listening to council meeting public comments, and
talking with my neighbors, it is clear that the overwhelming majority of T.O.
residents are against major increases in population here.
Please remember that it is T.O.'s population that you represent and that this
overwhelming majority will decide who gets (re?)elected to the council.
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GAVIN NEWSOM, Governor

STATE OF CALIFORNIA–THE NATURAL RESOURCES AGENCY

SANTA MONICA MOUNTAINS CONSERVANCY
KING GILLETTE RANCH
26800 MULHOLLAND HIGHWAY
CALABASAS, CALIFORNIA 91302
PHONE (818) 878-0866
FAX (818) 878-0508
WWW.SMMC.CA.GOV

May 18, 2021
VIA ELECTRONIC MAIL

City Council
City of Thousand Oaks
2100 Thousand Oaks Blvd.
Thousand Oaks, California 91362
cityclerk@toaks.org
General Plan Update Comments
Urge No Up Zoning of Borchard Property
Honorable Councilmembers:
The Santa Monica Mountains Conservancy (Conservancy) has long recognized the 37acre Borchard wetlands property as a unique, irreplaceable ecological and watershed
resource. Accessible wetlands are invaluable as educational, groundwater infiltration,
and wildlife resources. Solving housing needs on already protected open space that
happens to function as a wetland would be a horrible mistake by the City. The cost of
new accessible open space to the City has become astronomical with the unprecedented
increase in real estate prices. Why voluntarily contribute to the degradation of
protected wetlands and open space? The Conservancy urges the City not to up zone the
subject property even by a single unit. The current zoning allows for 20 units which
could easily be accommodated in the western portion of the property less susceptible to
flooding and long-term inundation and with great street access.
Please feel free to contact me with any questions at 310-589-3200, ext. 128, or by e-mail
at edelman@smmc.ca.gov. Thank you for your consideration.
Sincerely,

PAUL EDELMAN

Deputy Director
Natural Resources and Planning
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5/19/2021

Mail - Krystin Rice - Outlook

Fwd: Comments on General Plan Update Staff Recommendations to City Council for
sharing with Council Members
Kelvin Parker <KParker@toaks.org>
Wed 5/19/2021 12:40 PM
To: Kari Finley <KFinley@toaks.org>; Krystin Rice <KRice@toaks.org>; Iain Holt <IHolt@toaks.org>

Fyi
Kelvin Parker
Community Development Director£
City of Thousand Oaks
From: Chuck Cohen <ccohen@cohenlanduselaw.com>
Sent: Tuesday, May 18, 2021 11:51:36 AM
To: Andrew Powers <APowers@toaks.org>; Kelvin Parker <KParker@toaks.org>; Mark Towne
<MTowne@toaks.org>; Haider Alawami <HAlawami@toaks.org>
Cc: Sandy Sigal <ssigal@newmarkmerrill.com>; Darren Bovard <dbovard@newmarkmerrill.com>; Thomas Cohen
<tcohen@cohenlanduselaw.com>
Subject: Comments on General Plan Update Staﬀ Recommenda ons to City Council for sharing with Council
Members
£
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organiza on. Do not click links or open a achments unless you recognize
the sender and know the content is safe.

Subject: Comments on General Plan Update Planning Commission and Staﬀ Recommenda ons to City Council
regarding the Land Use Element of the General Plan Amendment in progress.

Dear Mayor Claudia Bil de la Pena, Mayor Pro-Tem Bob Engler and Council Members Al Adam, Ed Jones and Kevin
McNamee,
Tom Cohen and I are assis ng NewMark Merrill Companies’ Janss MarketPlace in the course of the City’s pending
General Plan Update with par cular a en on to the evolving Land Use Element. We ask that this communica on
be made a part of that process’s record.
We had expected to find in the Staﬀ Report complete concurrence with the recommenda ons of the Planning
Commission and your staﬀ. However, the staﬀ’s override of the Commission’s recommended “Mixed Use—
Medium Density” for the MarketPlace property causes this respec ul request to stay with the Planning
Commission recommenda on.
We make the foregoing request in light of the 25 to 40 years of uncertain future changes that past experience
informs us. It is prudent and responsible to recognize that the General Plan, as it will relate to The MarketPlace,
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necessarily requires envelope flexibility. Of course, that doesn’t mean it would be approved for or built out at the
top of the range.
Based on its history as the first dynamic retail investment in East Ventura County and the Conejo Valley, which
preceded incorpora on, and based on its loca on and, more par cularly, its acreage, as diﬀeren ated from other
large shopping center sites, the more appropriate, flexible and jus fied density category to be studied in the EIR
should be Medium; otherwise, the City would be poten ally was ng the residen al opportuni es provided by
this non-controversial property.
May I take privilege to point out that in 1970-71, when the exis ng General Plan was adopted, that….
Thousand Oaks was a small town,
The Westlake part of the Valley had not yet been a proven a rac on to residents, business and industry
Redevelopment Law was in eﬀect
That The Oaks had not been built or even approved or even fully imagined
A pandemic 50 years later might occur
Retail sales and “Brick and Mortar” shops would be disadvantaged by internet on-line buying or that an
internet was coming
Sales tax might be in decline rather than con nuing ascension
Our town would age in popula on and infrastructure. A good part of our infrastructure to that me was
installed by The Janss Corpora on and American Hawaiian Steamship Company
Light industrial uses would be superseded by bio-tech and bio-med with a whole diﬀerent array of
people skills
Millenials would prefer ren ng to buying
Family size might not sustain
K-12 enrollments would decline
Open space would exceed 15,000 acres, mostly dedicated and not publicly purchased
The cost of maintenance of Open Space might pummel Park District and future COSCA budgets
Land for housing without adversely impac ng exis ng single family neighborhoods requires though ul
and non-wasteful use of proper es that are most adaptable to meet changing needs and mes.
Other unchartable changes and events could and were likely to occur. Thus, now that we have 50 years
of experiencing the unexperienced, it becomes more apparent that an Amended General Plan have room for
change and innova on and the unknown.

Again, on behalf of The Janss MarketPlace, we respec ully request that the Land Use category applied be:
Mixed-Use—Medium. The other parts of the Planning Commission and Staﬀ recommenda ons regarding
development flexibility are fully supported.
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Respec ully,
Tom and Chuck Cohen

Charles W. Cohen
Cohen Land Use Law
1534 N. Moorpark Road, #337
Thousand Oaks, CA 91360
ccohen@cohenlanduselaw.com
805.292.1622 | Main
805.292.9662 | Fax
805.630.5478 | Cell
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Fwd: General Plan Land Use Map and Moradian property at Michael Drive and Borchard
Road
Kelvin Parker <KParker@toaks.org>
Wed 5/19/2021 12:41 PM
To: Iain Holt <IHolt@toaks.org>; Krystin Rice <KRice@toaks.org>; Kari Finley <KFinley@toaks.org>

FYI
Kelvin Parker
Community Development Director£
City of Thousand Oaks
From: Chuck Cohen <ccohen@cohenlanduselaw.com>
Sent: Tuesday, May 18, 2021 12:05:48 PM
To: Claudia Bill-de la Peña <claudia4slowgrowth@gmail.com>; englerbob@aol.com <englerbob@aol.com>; Al
Adam <AAdam@toaks.org>; Ed Jones <ejassoc@verizon.net>; Kevin McNamee <KMcNamee@toaks.org>
Cc: Andrew Powers <APowers@toaks.org>; Kelvin Parker <KParker@toaks.org>; Shawn Moradian
<shawndmoradian@gmail.com>; Thomas Cohen <tcohen@cohenlanduselaw.com>
Subject: General Plan Land Use Map and Moradian property at Michael Drive and Borchard Road
£
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organiza on. Do not click links or open a achments unless you recognize
the sender and know the content is safe.

Honorable Mayor and Council Members,
Wri ng solely as a long me resident of Thousand Oaks, please record my support for the Planning Staﬀ land use
category recommenda on in tonight’s Staﬀ Report for the Moradian property.
Chuck Cohen

Charles W. Cohen
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Fwd: General Plan Update: May 18, 2021 City Council Meeting
Kelvin Parker <KParker@toaks.org>
Wed 5/19/2021 12:42 PM
To: Krystin Rice <KRice@toaks.org>; Iain Holt <IHolt@toaks.org>; Kari Finley <KFinley@toaks.org>

FYI
Kelvin Parker
Community Development Director£
City of Thousand Oaks
From: Andrew Powers <APowers@toaks.org>
Sent: Tuesday, May 18, 2021 10:19:35 AM
To: Cyndi Rodriguez <CRodriguez@toaks.org>; Kelvin Parker <KParker@toaks.org>; Gary Rogers
<GRogers@toaks.org>; Ingrid Hardy <IHardy@toaks.org>; Tracy Noonan <TNoonan@toaks.org>
Subject: Fwd: General Plan Update: May 18, 2021 City Council MeeƟng
£
For green ....£

Begin forwarded message:
From: "Janet M. Wall" <walljanetm@gmail.com>
Date: May 18, 2021 at 5:37:39 AM PDT
To: Andrew Powers <APowers@toaks.org>, Bob Engler <BEngler@toaks.org>, Claudia
Bill-de la Peña <claudia4slowgrowth@gmail.com>, Al Adam <AAdam@toaks.org>, Ed
Jones <EJones@toaks.org>, Kevin McNamee <KMcNamee@toaks.org>
Subject: General Plan Update: May 18, 2021 City Council Meeting

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organizaƟon. Do not click links or open aƩachments unless
you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Mayor Bill de la Pena and Council Members:
Please reconsider the map presented to you today. The process of updating the General
Plan has been severely impacted by the pandemic. City Council should pursue a very
scaled back version to about 5,500 housing units only. This number would meet the RHNA
allocation while retaining flexibility for future updates.
A few Specific recommendations:
1) Do not change single family home neighborhood designations at all. Leave the 25’
height limitation and existing categories alone; i.e., do not change 2-4.5 units to 2-6 units.
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2) Eliminate both General Plan designations that permit 75’ structures; i.e., eliminate
Industrial Flex and Commercial Medium categories altogether.
3) Eliminate Mixed Use Medium General Plan designation. With state density bonuses,
multi family housing can already be built at 45 units per acre. The Thousand Oaks
Boulevard Specific Plan also provides a density bonus for housing as we witnessed with
the 500 Thousand Oaks Blvd. proposal at 55 units per acre. Housing should not exceed 30
units per acre on the General Plan.
4) Maintain 35’ height limitation on all £multi family housing—3 story maximum
throughout the city to retain semi-rural atmosphere.
5) Rethink how much mixed use the city can bear. Commercial space is already vacant and
likely to remain so. Don’t plan for blighted vacant storefronts.
Thank you for including my ideas in your study session.
Sincerely,
~Janet Miller Wall
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Mail - General Plan - Outlook

Fwd: Destruction of the City of Thousand Oaks
Claudia Bill-de la Peña <claudia4slowgrowth@gmail.com>
Thu 5/20/2021 11:42 AM
To: General Plan <GP@toaks.org>; City Clerk's Office <cityclerk@toaks.org>

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organizaƟon. Do not click links or open aƩachments unless you recognize
the sender and know the content is safe.

Begin forwarded message:
From: Charles Mainieri <mainman1@roadrunner.com>
Subject: Destruction of the City of Thousand Oaks
Date: May 20, 2021 at 10:13:36 AM PDT
To: aadam@toaks.org, Claudia De La pena <claudia4slowgrowth@roadrunner.com>,
kmcnamee@toaks.org, bengler@toaks.org, ejones@toaks.org
I am beyond concerned and literally sickened that the City Council has lost its way or
worse yet is about to capitulate to the incessant and wildly destructive demands of the
£developers. £The stress that this pending matter has placed on residents is unrelenting
and disheartening. £The Councils first job is to protect its residents; particularly
homeowners whose taxes support the never ending financial demands of the government.
A little history here . £As to affordability. £My husband worked his way through college,
graduate school and Loyola Law School. £He was forty four years old when he finished
paying back his student loans. £My college expenses were funded by my widowed mother
. £I worked full time while attending graduate school and completing Loyola Law School.
£During those years and for five more years we brown bagged lunch to save up a fifty
thousand dollar down payment. £There is a lot more to the story but suffice it to say, the
only way housing here was affordable for us was by full time work, full time evening
division £study £, sacrifice and saving.
As to the reasons we chose this community though I worked in Glendale and my husband
worked initially near LAX and for more than a decade in Torrance; £open space and 35foot
limit on buildings . £Room to breathe, beautiful vistas and open space to behold , enjoy
and treasure. ££We endured a three hour daily commute so that we could live here among
the dedicated open space, the open vistas and the thirty five foot limitation on building
height. £Had we wanted to live in a more populated , densely crowded and tall commercial
building community we could have easily chosen Woodland Hills or some other San
Fernando Valley community . Had we done so we would not have had a three £hour daily
commute. £Also we would have been able to purchase a larger home for the same price of
£our home here. £
Your duty is to uphold the values of this community as planned £and promised; not to the
‘only for profit demanding ‘ £developers. £Their
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and protect £what we were promised, what we sacrificed for and what we earned. £Be
proud for doing the right thing for the tax paying residential homeowners of this City.
Thank you, £L. Anne Mainieri, Esq.
PS.... When you have a moment kindly direct me to the legal authority for the State to
mandate the number or residences for a city or other municipality. £Also please inform me
as to where I can find the numbers of new residences required by this State for the cities
of Malibu, Beverly Hills, San Marino, Santa Barbara and Montecito etc. £Thank you, L. A. M.,

Sent from my iPad
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Council Members Please address this issue before making the final decision. We’ve heard it discussed & then brushed aside.
Conejo Valley Advocates for Sensible Planning <cvasp.org@outlook.com>
Thu 5/20/2021 11:59 AM
To: claudia4slowgrowth@gmail.com <claudia4slowgrowth@gmail.com>; Bob Engler <BEngler@toaks.org>; Kevin McNamee <KMcNamee@toaks.org>; Al Adam <AAdam@toaks.org>; Ed Jones
<EJones@toaks.org>; City Clerk's Office <cityclerk@toaks.org>; General Plan <GP@toaks.org>

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organizaƟon. Do not click links or open aƩachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

The Secret the City doesn’t Want you to Know:
35-foot, Three-Story Houses and Apartment Buildings
In Residential Neighborhoods, All Across the Valley!

In New, Little Known Provision, City Intends to Allow 33% Increase in Density,
And Heights increases from 25 to 35 feet in residential neighborhoods!
In Attachment #7 you’ll see the ugly truth (See below)
It Never Appeared in the Survey Questions!
Never Discussed in Housing Types!
One More Example of Unethical, Undemocratic Tactics in New Plan!
YOU could have 35-foot HOUSES or 4 or 6-Plexes on YOUR STREET.
City’s Promise to leave 97% of City Untouched is BOGUS.
Vote on MAY 25th
Be Heard! Reject this General Plan Update based on Deceit!

The following letter was submitted to the City Council
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Conejo Valley Advocates for Sensible Planning
hƩps://cvasp.org/

Follow us hƩps://www.facebook.com/cvasp2021/
TwiƩer@cvasp2021
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Fwd: Land Use Map: Village Centers--El Paraiso Shopping Center (now The Village at
Dos Vientos)
Kelvin Parker <KParker@toaks.org>
Thu 5/20/2021 12:40 PM
To: Kari Finley <KFinley@toaks.org>; Iain Holt <IHolt@toaks.org>; Krystin Rice <KRice@toaks.org>; Tabitha McAtee
<TMcAtee@toaks.org>

FYI
Kelvin Parker
Community Development Director£
City of Thousand Oaks
From: Chuck Cohen <ccohen@cohenlanduselaw.com>
Sent: Thursday, May 20, 2021 12:38:42 PM
To: Ed Jones <ejassoc@verizon.net>
Cc: Andrew Powers <APowers@toaks.org>; Kelvin Parker <KParker@toaks.org>; Thomas Cohen
<tcohen@cohenlanduselaw.com>; Mark Towne <MTowne@toaks.org>
Subject: Land Use Map: Village Centers--El Paraiso Shopping Center (now The Village at Dos Vientos)
£
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organiza on. Do not click links or open a achments unless you recognize
the sender and know the content is safe.

Council Member Ed Jones,
This request on behalf of Peter Cohen (no rela on), President, Cardinal Equi es, owner of The Village at Dos
Vientos, is being sent to all members of the City Council for considera on at next Tuesday’s Council public
hearing.
Mr. Cohen is reques ng that his property be placed on the Land Use Map in the category of Mixed Use applicable
to Village Centers. The density level to be applied presumes a unit count in this instance not to exceed 190. The
units would be placed in the interior of the Center replacing a por on of the unused parking area. It is also likely
some of the exis ng, long me vacant retail and oﬃce space would be repurposed or removed.
Mr. Cohen has no immediate plans to seek par al redevelopment, but believes the redesigna on and
commensurate future Zone Change would be prudent considering the center’s decades old adverse use history
and in recogni on of the further diminu on of retail due to the a ereﬀects of Covid-19.
Mr. Cohen apologizes for his late entry. The process was brought to his a en on by me late last Friday a er my
reading of the Staﬀ Report, which seemed to encourage considera on of Village Center sites, including El Paraiso.
Respec ully,
Chuck Cohen
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Charles W. Cohen
Cohen Land Use Law
1534 N. Moorpark Road, #337
Thousand Oaks, CA 91360
ccohen@cohenlanduselaw.com
805.292.1622 | Main
805.292.9662 | Fax
805.630.5478 | Cell
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Fwd: Rancho Conejo Open Area south of the 101 Frwy, west of Borchard Rd
Claudia Bill-de la Peña <claudia4slowgrowth@gmail.com>
Thu 5/20/2021 4:34 PM
To: General Plan <GP@toaks.org>

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organizaƟon. Do not click links or open aƩachments unless you recognize
the sender and know the content is safe.

Begin forwarded message:
From: Steve Callan <sbcallan@gmail.com>
Subject: Re: Rancho Conejo Open Area south of the 101 Frwy, west of Borchard Rd
Date: May 20, 2021 at 1:09:28 PM PDT
To: claudia4slowgrowth@gmail.com, bengler@toaks.org, aadam@toaks.org,
ejones@toaks.org, kmcnamee@toaks.org
Cc: Cyndee Callan <ccallan.aep@gmail.com>
Hi All,
Regarding£the Borchard property, shouldn't there be sign(s) posted on the fence(s) stating
that a£proposed zoning£change was being considered?
It was interesting to me how many of my neighbors did not know anything was going on
until£recently, and it struck me that there is no signage like you normally see when things
like this are in progress.
Thoughts?
Can someone on staff check the regulations for this type of thing?
Regards,
Steve Callan
2724 Denise St
Newbury Park£ Ca 91320
On Mon, May 17, 2021 at 8:49 PM Steve Callan <sbcallan@gmail.com> wrote:
Dear Council People,
My name is Steve Callan
I live£at£2724 Denise Street in Newbury Park.
My landline number is 805-480-2630
I would like to respectfully£submit my comments regarding the proposed£changes to
the zoning of the Rancho Conejo open land south of the 101 and west of Borchard Rd.££
I am in a unique position because£this land borders my home on two sides, the south
side and the east side.
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I would like you to keep the zoning as residential zoning, just as it is today,£please.
I have lived and worked in Ventura county for over 40 years and have been at my
current home on Denise St since 2003.£ When we bought it, we knew that the land
behind and next to our lot was zoned as residential, like our neighborhood.£ This was
fine with us and we expected that someday it would be built out.££
However, our expectation was never that it would have the zoning changed to allow
multi-tenant buildings, businesses, bars, and maybe even a hotel.£ Furthermore, we
didn't expect that the city would allow development that would block the view of the
mountains.£ This seems quite unfair.
In my opinion, adding more housing than the original zoning called for will create a
number of issues including:
- too much additional traffic at the Wendy and Borchard on/off ramps
- too much additional traffic on Bella, Alice, Denise, and Wendy
- water issues during heavy rains, as we have seen the land become a lake many times
in our 18 years in the area
- possible exiting issues in emergency fire situations due to the higher headcount
I realize that the land owner has a right to develop the land and we look forward to a
nice single family residential development.£ The multi-use and higher density plan put
forward does not seem to fit the area and does not seem fair to the hundreds of us who
live here.
Please do not approve the altered plan.
With Regard,
Steve£
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Fwd: Let us vote on plan
Claudia Bill-de la Peña <claudia4slowgrowth@gmail.com>
Thu 5/20/2021 4:35 PM
To: General Plan <GP@toaks.org>; City Clerk's Office <cityclerk@toaks.org>

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organiza on. Do not click links or open a achments unless you recognize
the sender and know the content is safe.

Begin forwarded message:
From: "Beth O'Shea" <oshea6@roadrunner.com>
Subject: Let us vote on plan
Date: May 20, 2021 at 12:07:13 PM PDT
To: <claudia4slowgrowth@gmail.com>, <bengler@toaks.org>, <aadam@toaks.org>,
<ejones@toaks.org>, <kmcnamee@toaks.org>
Councilmembers:
With four children, I have spent many hours involved with the Thousand Oaks community.
Consequently, I hear from so many diﬀerent residents on a daily basis. Based on what I hear, it
seems as if the collec ve council is drama cally out of touch with their own ci zens. People are
very upset with the proposed planning of adding so many units and residents to Thousand Oaks.
Everyone understands the mandates of low income housing; most do not understand the desire to
go way above this mandate to increase the size of the town. Traﬃc is already terrible. Please don't
lose the small town feeing of Thousand Oaks. Let the town vote on whether we want housing
beyond the mandate. You are elected to be the voice of the people; you need to listen first. We can
always vote you out of oﬃce, but unfortunately, the decisions you make now will be very hard to
undo.
Beth O'Shea- somebody who has voted for all of you in the past.
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Newbury Park proposal
Lisa Yoder <lkybet@aol.com>
Thu 5/20/2021 5:18 PM
To: claudia4slowgrowth@gmail.com <claudia4slowgrowth@gmail.com>; Ed Jones <EJones@toaks.org>; Al Adam
<AAdam@toaks.org>; Kevin McNamee <KMcNamee@toaks.org>; Bob Engler <BEngler@toaks.org>; City Clerk's Office
<cityclerk@toaks.org>; General Plan <GP@toaks.org>

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organizaƟon. Do not click links or open aƩachments unless you recognize
the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Honorable Councilmembers,
I have taken great interest in the sweeping changes being proposed to our
general plan. I beg each of you to take a good long look at what is in the best
interest of our community. I don't believe for a moment that the residents of
Newbury Park are in favor of all the changes you seek to make in our community.
I have lived here for 35 years and have loved the Conejo Valley. I've raised my
three children here and now my grandchildren are growing up here. Over the
years I have seen some significant changes in our community - for Newbury
Park, it was Dos Vientos. But I also remember Newbury Road before In n Out
Burger, Kohls, the Marriott and all the other trendy places that line the road.
Instead there were old barns and sheds, open land and lots of tall grass and
Stagecoach Liquors! I remember Wendy Drive before Target, Home Depot,
Islands, Lowes that now occupy that area of Newbury Park. Instead there were
horse stables where I'd take my kids to feed carrots and apples to the horses.
That seems FOREVER ago, but it really wasn't. Now there is the proposal off
Borchard Road to build 3 and 4 story apartment buildings in the flood zone. My
family first lived just south of that area, and I remember having to purchase flood
insurance for our home. Why on Earth would you even consider building on a
flood zone?? And what has changed that it is no longer considered a flood
zone? Who's quality of life are you improving? It's not the residents of Newbury
Park! So, who's quality of life are you improving? Developers? The people who
don't even LIVE here? We, the residents of Newbury Park and Thousand Oaks
voted each of you into office to represent US!! Please remember US when you
vote. Please. Thank you for service and consideration.
Sincerely,
Lisa Yoder
3391 Ranchwood Street
Newbury Park, CA 91320
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Fwd: Objection to Change of General Plan in Thousand Oaks
Claudia Bill-de la Peña <claudia4slowgrowth@gmail.com>
Fri 5/21/2021 8:25 AM
To: General Plan <GP@toaks.org>; City Clerk's Office <cityclerk@toaks.org>

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organizaƟon. Do not click links or open aƩachments unless you recognize
the sender and know the content is safe.

Begin forwarded message:
From: <mia2399@gmail.com>
Subject: Objection to Change of General Plan in Thousand Oaks
Date: May 21, 2021 at 8:24:03 AM PDT
To: <claudia4slowgrowth@gmail.com>, <ejones@toaks.org>, <kmcnamee@toaks.org>,
<bengler@toaks.org>, <aadam@toaks.org>
Dear Mr Adam,
As long time residents of Thousand Oaks, having lived here since 1988, we are opposed to changes
to the General Plan at this time. Due to Covid, residents are unable to engage in such major
decisions that will affect the lifestyle and enjoyment of our community for years to come. I suggest
putting off changes until the people of Thousand Oaks can meet in person at the City and have time
to discuss and deliberate these life changing decisions regarding density, land use, and mixed use
development in our neighborhoods. The decision should be put to a vote from all Thousand Oaks
residents.
Mia & Peter Bulcke
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Fwd: City growth plans
Claudia Bill-de la Peña <claudia4slowgrowth@gmail.com>
Fri 5/21/2021 1:15 PM
To: General Plan <GP@toaks.org>; City Clerk's Office <cityclerk@toaks.org>

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organizaƟon. Do not click links or open aƩachments unless you recognize
the sender and know the content is safe.

Begin forwarded message:
From: John Nohelty <jtnohelty@gmail.com>
Subject: City growth plans
Date: May 21, 2021 at 1:12:56 PM PDT
To: claudia4slowgrowth@gmail.com, bengler@toaks.org, aadams@toaks.org,
ejones@toaks.org, kmcnamee@toaks.org
Cc: walljanetm@gmail.com
Dear All,
It has come to our attention that the city is considering£plans to add anywhere from
22,000 to 32,000 residential units in the city.£ What happened to the slow growth plan for
T.O. that many of you campaigned£on?£ Most of us residents live here because we like the
current size, the open spaces, and the modest growth of the city.£ To add this many units
is irresponsible and in complete conflict with everything that has been promoted about
the value of life in T.O.
I am asking that each of you prevent this from happening to us.£ There is nothing wrong
with the current size of the community, and continuous expansion threatens to turn us
into the San Fernando valley.£ Please keep Thousand Oaks the city it currently is.
Sincerely,
-John Nohelty
805-341-9477
jtnohelty@gmail.com
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General Plan (TO2045)
Jeff Daymude <jeff@jdaymude.com>
Fri 5/21/2021 1:27 PM
To: 'claudia4slowgrowth@gmail.com' <claudia4slowgrowth@gmail.com>; Ed Jones <EJones@toaks.org>; Al Adam
<AAdam@toaks.org>; Kevin McNamee <KMcNamee@toaks.org>; Bob Engler <BEngler@toaks.org>; City Clerk's Office
<cityclerk@toaks.org>; General Plan <GP@toaks.org>

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organiza on. Do not click links or open a achments unless you recognize
the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Council Members
I am wri ng to voice my opposi on to the sweeping changes being proposed to the City Council regarding the
General Plan for Thousand Oaks. SB 330 requires the city to iden fy only 2621 residen al units that could be built
over the next 8 years or so. Coming oﬀ a year that saw many businesses close as well as majority of employers
shi work schedule to remote access, now is not the me to make these types of changes. I propose the city deals
with the SB 330 requirements only at this me.
Take the next 12-18 months and see what the new norm will be, then deal with any long range changes to the
General Plan. You are our elected Oﬃcials and we expect cool heads to prevail when there is so much uncertainty.
Thank you for your me. I am hopeful you will see the wisdom in my sugges on. If I can be of any help in this
ma er now or in the future please let me know.
Jeﬀ Daymude
2444 Li le Creek Circle
Newbury Park, Ca. 91320
805-559-1128
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Fwd: The Borchard Wetlands
Claudia Bill-de la Peña <claudia4slowgrowth@gmail.com>
Sat 5/22/2021 5:23 PM
To: City Clerk's Office <cityclerk@toaks.org>; General Plan <GP@toaks.org>

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organizaƟon. Do not click links or open aƩachments unless you recognize
the sender and know the content is safe.

Begin forwarded message:
From: CANCILLA_WARREN <CANCILLA_WARREN@smc.edu>
Subject: The Borchard Wetlands
Date: May 22, 2021 at 12:59:31 PM PDT
To: "claudia4slowgrowth@gmail.com" <claudia4slowgrowth@gmail.com>
Cc: "bengler@toaks.org" <bengler@toaks.org>, "aadam@toaks.org"
<aadam@toaks.org>, "ejones@toaks.org" <ejones@toaks.org>, "kmcnamee@toaks.org"
<kmcnamee@toaks.org>, "cvasp.org@outlook.com" <cvasp.org@outlook.com>
Sirs and Madams of the CVASP,
I’m writing today to ask you to vote on Tuesday to preserve the Borchard Wetlands. But
I’m asking you to do so for reasons different than the ones you’ve already heard. I’m
asking you to vote to keep your community from turning into a slum.
There are always business groups pushing to build in areas that are natural —in this case a
wetland and floodplain. They are opposed by groups trying to protect animals, nature, or
the climate. These are just causes. However their are a number of conservatives who
ignore conservation for the financial boom they expect in return. When e we take that
route, we end up paying a price for it. Consider that climate change has contributed to an
untenable rise in destructive fires over the last 10 years in the Conejo Valley. But as I said,
this letter is not about those subjects, although they are intertwined.
What we forget in that fight for unbridled development and construction is that most
flood plains have a 26% chance of severe flooding damage during a 30 year mortgage.
Along with that, there’s a 1% chance of shallow flooding annually. This is an all-around
bad business investment that will devastate the Homeowners, then domino as some of
these become bankruptcies that hit insurers, banking institutions, real estate companies,
the neighborhood, and the city council.
The devastation will be greater & less recoverable because the families that buy homes
next to the freeway didn’t have the money to buy in the hills of Dos Vientos & will not be
able to easily recover from disaster. More homes will be vacated by families whose
fortunes are emptied in the aftermath.
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The fact is that these are also invisible costs. They don’t become evident except in
hindsight. If you research it, you will find that large numbers of tracts built in flood plains
become the low-rent run down neighborhoods that indicate a once thriving district is on
the downgrade.
The Borchard wetlands homes will turn-over frequently (or just remain unsellable),
eventually end up only on listings for the desperate, and be less well kept up because
those families will always be struggling to keep their homes due to the added cost of
maintaining buildings in a nature induced blight zone. In short, the homes in the wetlands
will become ghettoized and bring down the value of the surrounding neighborhoods.
If the families who buy homes in the Borchard Flood plain have even one smart lawyer,
after the first disaster, they will file a Class action lawsuit against the city for having okayed
the zoning of residences at the bottom end of a flood plain.
My final point is simple. If you look at the three closest strip malls to the area, they have
suffered a high number of empty storefronts for years. You are building without awareness
of the potential outcome and doing it at an unsustainable rate. It is damaging the integrity
of our community. Turn this into a plus by protecting the wetlands and making Conejo
Valley the envy of other communities rather than a failed cash grab.
Warren Cancilla
Concerned neighbor
Casa Conejo
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FW: 1651 Lynn Rd, Newbury Park - Development
Haider Alawami <HAlawami@toaks.org>
Fri 5/21/2021 2:36 PM
To: Krystin Rice <KRice@toaks.org>; Kari Finley <KFinley@toaks.org>; Iain Holt <IHolt@toaks.org>

FYI.
From: Jeb Adams <Jeb@jebadams.com>
Sent: Friday, May 21, 2021 2:31 PM
To: Haider Alawami <HAlawami@toaks.org>
Subject: 1651 Lynn Rd, Newbury Park - Development
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organizaƟon. Do not click links or open aƩachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Hi Haider,
Nice speaking with you today. I am in escrow on the Lynn Rd. property. I know there have been a few developers
who have had it under contract in the past.
It’s a great development for the city to add the needed housing in the area. Right now it’s zoned low density (24.5 per acre) but we need medium density (4.6-15 per acre) for this project
To make sense. I calculated (10 -13 per acre).
On one side you have Ventu Park Villa Mobile Home Park and the other side of property is the Conejo Heights
tract build in 1965. With the prices of materials and land costs; the only way to build
Any project on this site is do a version of the Oak Terrace community of Townhouse Style. Which is on Ventu Park
closer to the freeway.
I am requesƟng a higher density to (medium density to make this project feasible.) Please forward to the City
Council for their review and consideraƟon of the higher density.
Thank you very much for your Ɵme Haider.
Jeb Adams
REMAX/ONE
30699 Russel Ranch Road, Suite 100
Westlake Village, CA 91362
phone: (818) 338-9296
mobile: (818) 681-4179
jeb@jebadams.com
jebadams.com
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Twenty-Year Resident's Perspective on Re-zoning & Development
John Pendergast <jpenderg1@yahoo.com>
Sat 5/22/2021 5:39 PM
To: claudia4slowgrowth@gmail.com <claudia4slowgrowth@gmail.com>; Ed Jones <EJones@toaks.org>; Al Adam
<AAdam@toaks.org>; Kevin McNamee <KMcNamee@toaks.org>; Bob Engler <BEngler@toaks.org>; City Clerk's Office
<cityclerk@toaks.org>; General Plan <GP@toaks.org>
Cc: John Pendergast <jpenderg1@yahoo.com>
2 attachments (221 KB)
Letter-Village Centers etc.pdf; Letter-traffic.pdf;

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Honorable Council members,
I am against the sweeping changes being proposed to our general plan. Rather than state all of the
reasons I find these recently published Letters to the Editor in the May 20th edition of the Acorn
summarize it better than I could.
I will add, the desire to add significantly more housing than mandated by the State causes me to
question your motivation.
The preconceived notion the city must "change" and "grow" is a lie.£ Change such as that being pushed
by the Council is not "required" for the city to flourish.£ Why is this lie promulgated?£ We know why.
Dollars. The citizens are not fooled. You have no interest in "keeping what we have".£ Your only interest is
'getting yours' while you can.£ We are watching.
John Pendergast
2508 Young Av.
Thousand Oaks, CA
91360
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Village centers are the answer
May 20, 2021
0:0
00 / 0:00
00

The changes proposed in the land-use map allow thousands upon
thousands of housing units without allocating parks, schools or libraries.
Improvements to infrastructure (roads, water, sewer) won’t be considered
until after a map approval.
The map allows 75-foot-tall commercial and industrial buildings, which
could remain vacant if people continue working and shopping from home
post-COVID.
Most of this development is sandwiched between the 101 and T.O.
Boulevard. People living there will breathe the city’s worst air.
Concentrated housing there could cause tra¨c and parking congestion in
nearby neighborhoods, especially if “everyone in town is driving there to
gather,” as one council member envisioned at the April 27 council meeting.
Gridlock on escape routes during evacuations could prove disastrous.
Concentrating development on the boulevard increases the potential for
catastrophe as climate change makes simultaneous emergencies more
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frequent, such as when the Borderline shooting, Santa Ana winds, Hill and
Woolsey wild¦res converged, bringing tra¨c to a standstill as residents
§ed.
Providing housing choices, reinvigorating underperforming retail, reducing
climate impacts and improving quality of life are stated bene¦ts of our
general plan update.
Pilot projects in The Oaks mall, Janss Marketplace and neighborhood
commercial centers (village centers) are a more viable path to sustainable,
long-term growth and a more livable community than building up T.O.
Boulevard.
Adding housing to retail in these areas can reduce tra¨c congestion and
neighborhood parking spillover from T.O. Boulevard and ensure safer
evacuations.
It can revitalize aging commercial space and provide neighborhood
gathering centers and affordable housing, and create anchor points for
walking, cycling and public transit near where most residents live so we
can do daily errands without driving.
Tell our City Council members before May 25 (when they’ll vote on the
map) to limit new housing and commercial development to The Oaks and
Janss malls and to village centers.
Rose Ann Witt
Thousand Oaks
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Council, think about traxc
May 20, 2021
0:0
00 / 0:00
00

I have one question regarding any proposed development of the 37 acres in
Newbury Park: Why has no one mentioned anything as to where the vehicle
tra¨c will enter and leave this area?
There are three access roads to this property. They all run through residential
neighborhoods. Alice Drive and Bella Drive both lead out to Wendy Drive, a very
busy road to access the freeway.
The other outlet is a proposed bridge over the arroyo and onto Michael Drive,
another very busy street that has the only tra¨c signal out of this tract of
homes.
Michael Drive is also used as access to a grade school and a middle school.
Both bring large amounts of tra¨c to this area. Will the City Council please get
their head out of the sand and really think of the future tra¨c problems this
development will cause this area of Newbury Park?
Gregory Meyer
Newbury Park
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5/24/2021

Mail - General Plan - Outlook

Form Submission - Comment Form
Squarespace <form-submission@squarespace.info>
Sun 5/23/2021 5:47 PM
To: General Plan <GP@toaks.org>

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organizaƟon. Do not click links or open aƩachments unless you recognize
the sender and know the content is safe.

Sent via form submission from Toaks2045
Name: Javi H
Email: javi4dezi@gmail.com
Message: Build a variety of housing types.TO needs to increase density but only in locations where
there are places to walk to. Density equals less traffic...only if it's in the right place, like TO Blvd or near
the grocery stores, or metro.
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5/24/2021

Mail - General Plan - Outlook

Fwd: AGAINST Proposed Changes to General Plan
Claudia Bill-de la Peña <claudia4slowgrowth@gmail.com>
Sun 5/23/2021 8:16 PM
To: General Plan <GP@toaks.org>; City Clerk's Office <cityclerk@toaks.org>

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organiza on. Do not click links or open a achments unless you recognize
the sender and know the content is safe.

Begin forwarded message:
From: Chris Hogstad <100chrish100@gmail.com>
Subject: AGAINST Proposed Changes to General Plan
Date: May 23, 2021 at 6:38:52 PM PDT
To: claudia4slowgrowth@gmail.com
Dear Mayor Bill-de la Pena,
We are strongly opposed to the proposed changes to the Thousand Oaks General Plan.
The changes are radical and will drama cally increase:
x
x
x

The number of residen al units (by 37,000, 15 mes the State mandate of 2,600)
The allowed density
The allowed height

They will cause traﬃc, conges on, water, infrastructure and city services problems and destroy what
is special about Thousand Oaks. There are ways of dealing the State mandate without turning
Thousand Oaks into Los Angeles or the San Fernando Valley.
The proposed changes are not supported by the public. The main survey done was taken by less
than 2% of the City popula on and has a number of serious flaws, including the lack of any
ques ons about the desired level of growth and the use of skewed ques ons with an agenda behind
them. This community has consistently voted in favor of slow growth a number of mes and the will
of the people is being disregarded in the upda ng process.
You campaigned on slow growth and the voters expect you to honor those words now. The public is
watching and at the next elec on will remember the ac ons you take on this cri cal issue. We
strongly urge you to vote AGAINST the proposed changes.
Whatever the final decision on the General Plan is, it should be submi ed to a public vote like the
original General Plan was.
Thank you.

Sincerely,
Chris Hogstad
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5/24/2021

Mail - General Plan - Outlook

GP Update - Borderline Family requesting your attention
Lorrie Dingman <lorrie@drdbuildersinc.com>
Sun 5/23/2021 10:27 PM
To: claudia4slowgrowth@gmail.com <claudia4slowgrowth@gmail.com>; Bob Engler <BEngler@toaks.org>; Al Adam
<AAdam@toaks.org>; Ed Jones <EJones@toaks.org>; Kevin McNamee <KMcNamee@toaks.org>; City Clerk's Office
<cityclerk@toaks.org>; General Plan <GP@toaks.org>
2 attachments (3 MB)
Letter To City Council 05-23-21.pdf; Moradian's Plan with factual details added.pdf;

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organizaƟon. Do not click links or open aƩachments unless you recognize
the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Madam Mayor and Councilmembers,
AƩached please find a leƩer of urgency for your consideraƟon regarding the upcoming General Plan
update vote on May 25, 2021.
There is also a second document with illustraƟon.
Respecƞully,
§
Lorrie Dingman
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May 23, 2021

Dear Madam Mayor and Councilmembers,
My name is Lorrie Dingman and I am writing on behalf of my family. My husband and I both grew up here and
have been residents for 50 years. We met, we married and had two wonderful boys. For the last 23 years we
raised our sons in our current home which backs the Borchard property. As a young family, we didn’t have a
lot, but we had enough to purchase a fixer upper and together, as a family we built a home and a life here.
Everything we have is built on faith, hard work and with honesty. On Nov 7th, 2018, the unthinkable happened
and our son Blake was senselessly killed in the shooting at Borderline Bar and Grill. At the age of 21, our
eldest son was ripped from our lives doing something that he enjoyed, laughing, hanging out with friends, and
enjoying a beer and some music. We have experienced an unspeakable loss. All that our family has left are the
memories we shared with Blake in this community and especially here in our home. This home and our
community are where we find peace and comfort and we are calling on you to not fall to the extreme pressure
from the property owner who is using smoke and mirrors to get you to hand him a blank check so that he can
remedy a 40-year-old case of buyer’s remorse.
As we continue this discussion of what will happen with the Borchard property, I have debated writing to make
you aware of the dialog that we have had with Mr. Moradian and the hurtful and disgraceful way he has treated
our family in the midst of our extreme grief. Up until recently, we have intentionally refrained from being a
part of the public discussion on this property because we did not want it to seem we were using our tragedy as a
pawn. Not knowing how our opinion would be perceived, we decided we should sit back, which has actually
made us feel that we had less of a voice than the rest of the community. As we have watched everything unfold,
unfortunately, Mr. Moradian has taken it upon himself to use that pawn for what he hopes is to his advantage
and has attempted to use our emotion and the emotion of the community to gain support. It is not my character
to call someone out or speak against them, however with all that is at stake, Mr. Moradian has left us no choice
but to make you aware of the aggressive and distasteful tactics that he has resorted to in an attempt to have his
way. I ask that you take the time required to read and understand what our experience has been with this
property owner.
History
We have had many interactions with Mr. Moradian over the 23 years that we have lived here. Prior to our son
being killed, Shawn has aggressively followed me to my car and pursued me after I spoke at city council
meetings and has threatened that if oppose him, something worse will come... some of his threats were to build
a Costco and even a cemetery behind our house. After Blake was killed, we saw him in the community a
couple of times, and he seemed genuine in his concern for our loss, and we believed him.
For the last two and a half years my husband and I have buried ourselves in our business in order to distract
ourselves from the pain that we have. We are both typically involved with community affairs and are surprised
that we were unaware of this General Plan update until February when the land use alternatives were unveiled.
We have been in disbelief that with all we have already been through, we are now in a battle for our home, our
privacy and all that we hold as precious.
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Shawn’s attempts to get our support
In early February, Shawn sent a text to me saying he had heard we were concerned about the GP update and he
wanted to share his plan with us. After pursuing me through many calls and texts, in mid-February we found
the time to grant him about an hour and a half and he painted a word picture of a village area with a lake, beer
garden, shops and a few townhouses. Again, he used the tactic that if we did not do it this way, something
worse would come and “he wouldn’t be able to protect us.” He offered the assurance that absolutely no traffic
would go down Alice Drive or down our street which is Denise Street. He assured us that ALL development
would be at the east end and that ALL traffic was planned to go out onto Borchard Rd. When asked how he
could accomplish that with such a narrow area set aside for the bridge on Michael Drive, he let us know that he
had plans to purchase the shopping plaza where Baskin Robbins is located and would expand the bridge. We
are reasonable people and asked many questions and really attempted to be open to his idea. We ended our
conversation with his assurance that he would “look out for our family” and that he had no plans to build
anything behind our house nor drive any traffic through our neighborhood. He told us that with every
development deal you end up donating a portion for a park or open space and that he would leave the entire area
behind our home as that open space. He repeatedly said, “trust me”. Our response was that we didn’t mean to
be offensive but unfortunately, we could not trust him, but would think about his plan.
Ramping up the pressure
A few weeks later, our family was at Tarantula Hill with our son, and some friends celebrating an event. As we
sat at the table enjoying some rare downtime, Shawn walked up to our table and proceeded to sit down,
uninvited, at the table with us and our friends. We were in disbelief as he began talking about and pushing for
his development plan and attempted to convince our friends who were quite annoyed at his boldness. Again, we
graciously let him speak for about a half an hour until we said we were ready to go. During this conversation I
told him I would feel better about supporting his plan if he would not merely tell us that he would not develop
the portion behind our home and not bring traffic through, but if he would in advance donate that portion to the
Park District or give it to the city (since he claimed he would end up doing that anyway). I told him that would
be our assurance that he was being genuine and would help us to support his plan. He said he would be happy
to do that, but the city had no interest in buying his property. I said I was sure that there had been many offers
over the years, but he said no one had ever made an offer. I pointedly asked if he would be interested in
discussing an offer if it were to be made and his response was “bring it”. If someone has an offer to make.
“Have them bring it to me.”
Secretive Zoom Meetings
A few weeks later, we learned from others that the public discussion on social media on the GP topic was
heating up and we caught wind that Shawn was providing zoom meetings for the community to unveil his plan.
The invitation was presented on a public forum, so I sent my email to get the link to view the presentation.
Several people that I know who have been vocal with their concern of the possible development requested a
zoom link as well, however none of us received the link. One friend did in fact receive it, but was unable to
view, so I logged in. I could see that Shawn was logged into the meeting. As we all waited several minutes for
the rest of the attendees to join, I realized that it was silent, and I was in disbelief when I saw on my screen
“The host removed you from the meeting”. It appears that Mr. Moradian only wanted to share his vision with
a select group of viewers and not the family he had made promises to. Through a friend I obtained screen shots
of what was shown in the power point presentation. I was stunned to see the map that you have each
undoubtedly seen by now, but in case you have not, I have attached it. I then understood why Shawn did not
want me in the meeting because his presentation was nothing like the “vision” that he had painted for my
husband and me. His plan that he is peddling to others violates every assurance that he has given us. His
repeated call to “trust him” was brought to mind and reinforces all the reasons why we do not, in any
way, trust Mr. Moradian or believe that he has any concern for our family or for this community.
Making money at the expense of this city and its residents appears to be his only agenda.
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Lying to cover his tracks
About a week and a half after we had obtained a copy of his city-walk-like vision for our residential
neighborhood, we had another phone conversation with Mr. Moradian. We wanted to know what he would
share with us and did not let him know that we had already seen his plan. At the beginning of our call, I asked
him to provide us with a drawing so that we could see it. He told us that he would not send it to us because he
was “not ready for it to go public yet”. I reminded him that we knew he was already showing it to others via
zoom meetings and mentioned how rude it was that I was removed from his presentation. He denied having
anything to do with that and again said that he did not want it to “go public” at that time. We were told that he
would be ready to unveil it in a few weeks. (With the absurdity and high density of the contents of his plan, it is
not surprising that he did not want his plan revealed until your vote had already taken place.) As we pursued
questioning him regarding specific things that were on his plan, he outright lied about some of them and was
vague and misleading about others. He said there was a large area still dedicated to open space behind our
home and that, well who knows, maybe he would dedicate it in Blake’s name.
Are you kidding me?? How dare this man use our grief to attempt to lure us into getting behind his plan and
support it. What kind of person makes bold promises that he will give us preference and “take care of our
family” and then behind our back has secret meetings showing his real plan which would knowingly decimate
our privacy and our way of life? How can he sleep at night after pandering to us with the idea that he will give
a “plaque in our son’s name” all the while planning for 3 and 4 story apartment buildings and retail shops mere
feet from our home? As we were ending the conversation, I told Shawn that unfortunately we did not feel
comfortable supporting his plan and that we were going to recommend that the GP remained at its original
designation and we felt it was important that he bring a site-specific plan with impact studies before anything
was changed. Upon hearing this he became so angry and stated that it was unfair and discriminatory for his
property to not be changed with the rest of the city plan. I reminded him that it was indeed appropriate and that
his property is NOT like any other property being considered on the GP map. Being a land locked piece of
property and a High-Risk FEMA flood zone in a residential neighborhood certainly requires more scrutiny. My
husband began to give a couple of examples of how building anywhere near the beach requires approval by the
Coastal Commission and building on a hillside requires special approvals as well. In the midst of my
husband’s explanation of those building requirements, Mr. Moradian must have decided that the truth was too
much to take, because he hung up on us as my husband was speaking.
Invalid & manipulative petitions
As I looked through the supplemental packet provided with the May18th meeting I saw the petition that Shawn
included which supposedly shows support for up zoning the entire property to mixed use medium. As I visually
scanned the names on the list, I saw lots of his business owner friends who would not be directly affected by his
plan. I also saw the name of someone I know, and I reached out to that person. I said they were certainly
welcome to sign anything they wish, but I was interested in the circumstances surrounding how they were
approached with the petition. I was told that Mr. Moradian has been going to Tarantula Hill and not only
pursuing the employees and asking them to sign, but he was buying rounds of drinks for people and painting a
picture of lively music, beer gardens, shops, and a beautiful life. What twenty-something person who does not
live near that property or frankly doesn’t OWN any property at all wouldn’t like that idea? When the concern
was voiced about how all of this would affect the residents, he said simply that there would be a buffer zone and
that the residential neighborhoods would not be impacted. This is pure fiction. Not only is he pandering to us,
but he is equally pandering to our community of young people who are hoping for some fun things to do and
enticing them with a country western saloon that he plans to put right in the backyard of a family whose
son was murdered at Borderline! I am simply dumbfounded at his carelessness and lack of respect. How can
the city trust someone who behaves in such a secretive and manipulative manner? It’s disgraceful that he is
being an opportunist and using something as tragic as the Borderline shooting and the loss of that venue to
pander to the community and get their support to change the use of his property. He has done this at our
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expense and even at the expense of Brian Hynes who is the owner of Borderline. In speaking to Brian, he was
also unaware that Shawn was using this ploy to draw support for his plan and to possibly build a country
western bar to replace Borderline. As you all know, Brian has lost everything after the shooting. His business,
his livelihood and even his health. I cannot adequately put into words the disgust I have over such behavior.
Bogus surveys need to be thrown out
Real people who actually live in the surrounding neighborhood and in all of Newbury Park are overwhelmingly
NOT in favor of his plan to add high density to this already crowed flood zone and are demanding a sitespecific plan be brought forward and studied before any up zoning can be considered. In response to the
manipulative petition submitted by Mr. Moradian, our neighborhood, in a grass roots effort, has been able to
obtain over 650 signatures and counting of people who are opposed to any increase in density or change of use.
In mere days we have collected and are still collecting hundreds of signatures of actual homeowners of the
surrounding neighborhoods along with residents of other neighborhoods in Newbury Park. We did not need to
buy rounds of drinks for anyone in order to get their signature because these people actually do not support this
development and needed no such coercion. Further evidence that there is no landslide of support for mixed use
on the property is the illegitimate way the Land Use Map Surveys were administered. The very leading
verbiage of the surveys and the fact that they can be taken repeatedly in incognito mode should make it obvious
that the results were stacked. The unsupportive outpouring of comments and letters and social media posts
related to the Borchard property alone show that it is obvious the people of this city overwhelmingly do not
want this added density and gridlock brought to the few narrow residential streets along with the main streets of
Borchard and Wendy that would be used to get in and out of that property. These signatures of the 650+
residents and homeowners in opposition to any change of use will be sent in a separate email.
Pressuring the neighborhood residents
As someone who has dealt with Shawn Moradian for many years, I assure you I am familiar with how
charming he can be and how it might be easy for the average community member to find his upbeat story of
being a “good neighbor” to be believable. No one in my neighborhood was fooled by the sealed letter with no
postage that he illegally placed inside our private mailboxes stating that he just wants to be a good neighbor and
wants to work with the community. Several longtime residents have been on the receiving end of the threats
and shouting on our streets by Shawn and his father when questioned about their plans for development over the
years. This was one of the reasons my husband and I were hesitant to “trust” Shawn when he brought his vision
to us in February. We did however give him a chance and were willing to listen. You cannot imagine our
disbelief that he would use our grief and the tragedy in our community to manipulate people’s feelings for his
monetary gain. We urge all of you to consider this evidence of the desperate tactics that have been used to sway
your opinion and the opinion of the community. Please do not fall for his mantra of good will and neighborly
concern. We are weary that so many people are believing in this fantasy plan. Just like story of
The Emperor Who Has No Clothes, it is unbelievable that so many are enamored by the tale that he spins of
“what COULD be” and they cannot see the obvious truth of what CANNOT be.
THIS PLAN CANNOT WORK HERE! The infrastructure of the streets in this area cannot support it and no
one can argue that they can.
Leave this Flood zone as is.
We appreciate the difficult task ahead of you and ask you to leave the current land use designation of R-1-8
on the Borchard property. Mr. Moradian owns many properties and continues to purchase more throughout
the city in order to fulfil his vision for our town. As the president of TOBA, he has placed himself in a position
of influence over the planning commission and the city council. Please do not embolden him to continue to use
these aggressive and manipulative tactics to get his way on this project or any other. Please do not set up the
circumstances that will cause our town to be destroyed by overcrowding such as what happened to
Councilmember Engler’s hometown. We would also like to remind you that Mr. Moradian is NOT entitled to a
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use change and is entitled to nothing more than what was purchased. He has no more rights than the
surrounding homeowners and should not be getting any special treatment. It is also not the city’s job to rescue
the Moradian family because the property has proven to be unprofitable and hence unbuildable with the zoning
it was purchased at and the constraints that are on it. It is a fact that no person has prevented them from building
on the property. Dollars and cents and FACTS are what has prevented its development. Every constraint that is
now on the property, was there at the time of purchase. You have a mountain of evidence that shows how
dangerous and destructive it would be to change the rules now and destroy the quality of life of nearby residents
and the city as a whole. It is well established that only 20 single family homes can safely be built on the
property. Thousand Oaks is full of empty buildings and you have many options at your disposal to bring a barscene-gathering-center to the city. Please do not allow Mr. Moradian to push you into raising the density on this
property and forcing the rest of the community to pay for it. Where will our neighbors young and old go when
the noise and chaos are too difficult to bear? This neighborhood is not filled with affluent people who can pick
up and move and they would suffer greatly financially if they were to be pushed out of their homes. And what
about my family? So much of our future and our dreams have already been stolen from us. There is no place
for us to escape from any poor community planning decisions because there is no other house on the planet that
holds the memories we have with our son. You have a mountain of evidence to support not changing this land
use.
Please don’t destroy the one thing we have left that brings us peace.
Most Sincerely,
Lorrie Dingman

Denise Street
Newbury Park
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5/24/2021

Mail - General Plan - Outlook

Form Submission - Comment Form
Squarespace <form-submission@squarespace.info>
Mon 5/24/2021 9:20 AM
To: General Plan <GP@toaks.org>

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organizaƟon. Do not click links or open aƩachments unless you recognize
the sender and know the content is safe.

Sent via form submission from Toaks2045
Name: Lou webster
Email: onemomcom@aol.com
Message: Please! Don’t destroy our community by changing zoning in places it could be dangerous—
namely the wetlands area off Borchard and the 101 freeway in Newbury Park
There are other areas that the city can use, and other buildings that can be torn down and new
housing put up. Just don’t redone with impunity.
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5/24/2021

Mail - Krystin Rice - Outlook

FW: 1651 LYNN RD. NEWBURY PARK, DEVELOPMENT SITE
Haider Alawami <HAlawami@toaks.org>
Mon 5/24/2021 9:25 AM
To: Kari Finley <KFinley@toaks.org>; Iain Holt <IHolt@toaks.org>; Krystin Rice <KRice@toaks.org>

Another email for the Council.
From: Jeb Adams <Jeb@jebadams.com>
Sent: Monday, May 24, 2021 9:19 AM
To: Haider Alawami <HAlawami@toaks.org>
Subject: 1651 LYNN RD. NEWBURY PARK, DEVELOPMENT SITE
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organiza on. Do not click links or open a achments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Hello Haider,
It was nice speaking with you on Friday regarding the General plan. My development team is in escrow on 1651
Lynn rd. Newbury Park.
This site is a prime project for the City to add the much needed housing the state is requiring for Ventura County.
Presently the zoning is low density, which makes it not
Feasible for development for economic reasons. There is such a demand for more aﬀordable housing and this
parcel definitely fits the General plan for medium density.
On the south side of land is Lynn rd. on the East side is Ventu Park Villa Mobile Park and on the West side is
Conejo Heights housing tract built in 1965.
My teams proposal is to build Ventura Coun es first GREEN and SOLAR POWERED housing development.
You had men oned the City Council was mee ng Tuesday to discuss the General plan. Please forward this email
to them for review and considera on for a medium density zoning.
Without 13-15 units per acre nobody will ever be able to economically build a project on this site. Would it be
nice to have a blueprint for future SOLAR developments in the Conejo Valley?
I am available any me to discuss the project we have in mind for 1651 Lynn rd.
Thank you very much for your me Haider.

Jeb Adams
REMAX/ONE
30699 Russel Ranch Road, Suite 100
Westlake Village, CA 91362
phone: (818) 338-9296
mobile: (818) 681-4179
jeb@jebadams.com
jebadams.com
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Mail - General Plan - Outlook

Form Submission - Comment Form
Squarespace <form-submission@squarespace.info>
Mon 5/24/2021 4:17 PM
To: General Plan <GP@toaks.org>

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organizaƟon. Do not click links or open aƩachments unless you recognize
the sender and know the content is safe.

Sent via form submission from Toaks2045
Name: Meta Davidson
Email: metadavidson@yahoo.com
Message: I am against the proposed new land-use map. The infrastructure (roads, water, disaster
escape, etc.) cannot handle such a large increase in residents. I moved here to get away from the San
Fernando Valley. The San Fernando Valley used to be open and have low density. Not any more. Do
not turn the Conejo Valley into a San Fernando Valley.
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5/24/2021

Mail - General Plan - Outlook

Please move forward with your plans for NP
malibujr@mail.com <malibujr@mail.com>
Mon 5/24/2021 5:10 PM
To: General Plan <GP@toaks.org>

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

I’m a resident of Newbury park myself and many neighbors of ours are in agreement to move forward
with city’s plan to build this would bring much revenue to small mom and pop businesses and city We all
agree that we definitely need more commercial development we also need our own movie theater more
restraunts and much needed activities like the lakes of Thousand Oaks It’s wonderful to have something
like that so close by to even possibly walk so we can all enjoy it !!!
Thanks for your plan … We hope it gets approved soon.

George merino.
Resident of N/P
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DosVientosnegativelyimpactedourareainthepast,withtrafficandcongestion,increaseddemandonresourcesandaddedpublicsafetyconcerns.AddingthekindofdevelopmentcurrentlyproposedontheBorchard
propertywouldbemuchworseforourcommunitythantheDosVientosdevelopmenthasbeen.

Inaddition,therearealreadytoomanyemptybusinessesandstorefrontsinourarea.Addingmoreretailspacedoesn'treallymakesense,mixeduseorotherwise.Theadditionofeateriescouldbeaccomplishedin
alreadyestablishedretailareasthatareeitheremptyorunderutilized.

Pleasedon'tchangethezoningontheBorchardproperty.Thetrafficimpacttothisareawouldbeunimaginableandwoulddestroytheverynatureofthecommunity.IcannotevenimaginetheimpactontheAliceand
MichaelDr.areaswiththeincreasedtraffic.Thesewillbecomemajorthoroughfares,destroyingthetranquilneighborhoodsthatpeoplehavetoday.Whatwillthatdotopropertyvaluesinthatarea?

Whatareyouthinking?2,600newhousingunitswillputastrainonthecommunityandyoudecidethat37,000shouldbebuilt!That'scrazy!Wedon'twanttobecomeanoverpopulated,crimeriddencity.Pleaserethink
yourproposal.
IopposethebuildingonwetlandssouthofBourchard,asdo95%ofmycommunityintheCasaConejoArea.HowmanyCityCounselMembersliveinNewburyPark,offWendyDrivethatwouldbeaffectedbybuildingon
thisproperty?Answerisnoone.ThiscommunitysupportsOpenSpace,iswhywemovedhere.Putyourselfinourshoes,letsayyouliveoffWendyandBorchardDrive.Ifyouliveinourcommunty,youwouldallvote
no,itsnotinyourbestinterestoryourcommunity.Doyourepresentthebestinterestofourcommunity,orthedeveloperandthegovernmentsinterestinaddedpropertytaxestorewardourgovernment?Yourvotewill
decide which side you support
Thisisasinglefamilyhousingcommunity.I'mconcernedaboutadditionaltrafficwithmedium/highdensitymixedhousingandoverallthevaluethisprojectprovidesfortheNPcommunity.
NohighdensityinNewburypark
Pleasedon'taltertheGPtoincreasemixedzoning.
nozoningchangesinranchoConejobetweenWendyandBorchard.
Iunderstandwearerequiredtobuild2,600(ish)inthenext8years.
convertpatheticallyvacantOaks,Janss,oldKmart,theLakes,tomixeduse.
noreasontodevelopthesmallamountofremainingopenspacewhenwehaveexistingbuildingsvacant!
SLOWGROWTH,OPENSPACE...wedecidedthat'swhatWEwantedbyOURVOTE!
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ThousandOaksishistoricallyaslowgrowthcity,sothecommunitydoesnothaveastrongappetiteforabruptchange.Anyneededchangesshouldbewellplannedanditsexecutiontempered.ThemajorityofThousand
Oaksresidentsarealreadyhighlysatisfiedwiththeirqualityoflife,sosignificantchangesarenotlikelywhatmostresidentsarelookingfor.
TheCouncilshouldfocusonlyonthechangesthatareneedednow.Allchanges—bothintheoryandinpractice—shouldbeinlinewithwhatthepeopleofThousandOaksvaluefortheircity.Amongthosekeyvalues:
1.Openspaceshouldbeprotected.
2.Existingneighborhoodsshouldbepreserved.
3.Buildingheightsshouldbelowinprofile.
4.Thepaceofgrowthshouldbemeasured.
5.Thefiscalapproachshouldremainsound,especiallywhensupportingneededinfrastructure.
6.ApublicvoteshouldbeheldonanysignificantchangestoourGeneralPlan.
RecommendationsonhowtheCouncilshouldproceed:
1.ModifytheGeneralPlantoallowformixturesofusesintheOaksMall/JanssMarketplacearea,anddevelopaspecificplantoenacttheobjectivedevelopmentstandardsforthearea.
2.Limitthescopeandnumberofresidentialunitsallowedforanyplanchangestowhat’sneededtoaccommodateourcity’sHousingElementupdate,whichis2,615unitswithabufferof10–15%.
3.Buildingheightsfortheseareasshouldbelimited,withanaveragebuildingheightslimitedto35’.
4.NofurtherchangesshouldbemadetotheGeneralPlanorzoningdensitiesatthistime.Anyadditionalchangesoverandabovethislimitedscopeshouldbeconsidered“significant”,enablingvotersto“havethepower
tovoteyesornowhensignificantchangestotheGeneralPlanareproposed.”
5.TheCouncilshouldinitiateastudytoevaluatethetruecapacityofcityinfrastructuretosupportanyfurtherproposeddevelopment,includingbutnotlimitedtothecapacityofroadwaysforhandlingtraffic,water
resourcesandavailability,andwastewatertreatmentplants.
6.DeveloppolicyproposalsforalongͲtermfundingapproachtopayforincreasedinfrastructurecostsashousingincreasesareconsidered.
ItisunderstoodthatthereisaneedtoidentifyalimitedresidentialdensityincreasesforourmandatoryHousingElementupdate.However,theseincreasesshouldbeinareasthatmakesensefromalongͲtermcity
planningperspective.
AnychangesshouldbelimitedinscopetomeettherequirementsoftheHousingElementupdate.Withthatinmindthecouncilshouldconsiderthat,
1.Openspaceshouldbeprotected.Nochangesshouldbemadetoexistingparksandopenspacelandsoranychangesinthevoters’roleinprotectingthem.
2.Buildingheightsshouldbelowinprofile,avoidingtallerstructures
3.Heightstandardsforzoningshouldincludespecificrequirementsthatmitigatesimposingbuildingmassandheightonstreetscapes.
Theimpactsfromthe3proposedalternativeswillcomewithincreasingtraffic,noise,andtheneedsforenhancedcityservicessuchaswastewatertreatment,utilities,roadandtransportationmaintenance,policeandfire
protection,andcityadministration.Theseimpactswillresultinanincreaseintaxesandfees,ofwhichweallpay.Weshouldensureweunderstandthefullrangeofconsequencestoourdecisionsandnotmovehastily
intochangesthatmaybelargerthanneeded.
AcknowledgementtoMicFarrisforhelpinginverbalizingandformulatingmythoughtsinacohesivemanner.
Goodafternoon,
IwritetoaddresstheveryrealconcernsofaddingmorehomestooursmallareaofNewburyParkandthestrainthatwillputonourresourcesduringtheeventofanaturaldisaster.
MypointofreferenceisasaresidentlivinginCasaConejoduringtheNovember2018,firesandsubsequentevacuation.IworkinBrentwoodandmyhusbandworksinAgoura.WhenIpassedmyworklunchroomthe
newswasonandIcouldseethefireinthehillsabovemyhomeandinCamarilloSprings.Ijumpedinmycarandtriedtomakeithome.Ican’teventellyouhowIgothomeascanyonsweregridlockedandroadswere
beingclosedallaroundme.Ittookmeover2hourstotravel37miles,withtheworstpartofmyjourneybeingthroughThousandOaks.
NotonlywasIworriedaboutmynewlypurchasedhome,butalsoourbelovedboxersathomeinthehouse,alone.Iwasstuckintraffic,gettingnonͲstopcallsfromfriends,thehome’spreviousownerandtheemergency
alertsystemwhilebarelymoving—Ican’teventellyouthepanicIfelt.Icalledmyson’sgirlfriendwhodidnothaveherlicenseandtoldherwheremysparekeyswereincaseIwasn’tabletogethome.Ithoughtatleast
shecouldgetthedogsinmysparecarandovertoBorchardPark.
MyhusbandwasabletoleaveworkanditonlytookhimanhourtogethomefromAgoura.Theytookallsidestreetsasthefreewaywasgridlocked.
Whenwegothomewefoundoutthehillsaboveourhomewereonfire,butneighborswerenotleavingbecausetheyhad“beenthroughitbefore”.WellsohaveI,beinga30+yearNewburyParkresident.Wewent
insideandstartedgatheringthingstogetherjustincase.Whenwetookourstuffouttothecartobeready—ourstreetwasempty.Evacuated.WeloadedupthedogsandheadedovertoBorchardPark.Therewasno
roomforusandourdogs.Wetriedallthelocalhotelswethoughtwecouldgetto—bookedsolid.
OurlastresortwastogotoourdaughterandsonͲinͲlaw’shomeinMoorpark.Otherthansleepinthecar,thatwasouronlyoption.Wegotbackonthefreewayandagainwewereingridlock.Ittookuswelloveranhour
togettotheTierraRejadaexitoffofthe23.Atleastweweresafeatthehomeofafirefighter.
Icannotdescribetoyouthepanicandhopelessnesswefelt,andhowscaredwewereduringthisentireevent.Iwasafraidformyfamilyandmydogs.Materialitemscanbereplaced.Forthesizeofourlittleareaof
NewburyPark,Ithink30,000residents,wehaveatotalof3freewayexits–Wendy,BorchardandVentu.Yeswehavecanyonsandsidestreets,butthosearejammedandsomewereclosedduringthisfireevent.There
justisnotenoughegressandingressintoourlittlecommunityintheeventofanaturaldisasteraswestandnow.Nottomentionevacuationsitesforourcurrentresidents,evenifyouweretoopenNPHSasanevacuation
site.
Wherewillweputanother2600+people?Or,evenanother1000?IfthewindswentthewrongwayandthefirecontinueddownthehillintoCasaConejoandupthroughDosVientostherewouldbenowayforallofus
toescape—itwouldbeanotherParadiseintheConejoValley.
IhopethatyouwillconsiderthisaswellwhenconsideringmakingchangestotheGeneralPlan.
WynterKennedy
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PleasedoNOTchangethezoningontheBorchardproperty.
OurfamilyisopposedtotheoverdevelopmentoftheBorchardandMaurice/ReinoparcelsoflandinNewburyPark.
Whyareyouproposing22,000to30,000newunitsthatoverloads75,000morepeopleintoourpopulationof128,000?
Pleasestartwitha5,000reasonablenumberofunitsanddemonstratethatyouareapprovingprojectsthattrulybenefitsourcommunity.
ThestatehasonlyrequiredThousandOakstoplanfor2,621unitsinthenexteightyears.
SenateBill330isbeingtwistedascamouflagefordevelopersandtheirinfluencerstorushourcommunityintooverreachinghighdensityupͲzoningamnesty.
TheproposalstooverbuildtheBorchard,Maurice&ReinoNewburyParklotsandotherremainingparcelsofopenspacewithmediumtohighdensityhousesshoehornedin,formaximumbuilderprofitarenotwhatSB330
orders.
OurareaofwestNewburyParkhasauniquetopographywithveryfewroadstosafelyescapeinanevacuation.
RegardingtheproposedBorchardandMaurice/ReinoparcelsͲWhenthereisanotherSantaAnawindfueledfire,liketheNovember2018Hillfire,theBorchardoverdevelopmentproposalwouldcreateachokepoint
gridlocktrapfortheresidentstryingtoevacuatethearea.Whenmyfamilyevacuatedforthe2018Hillfire,ittooknearlyanhourtotravelbarelyafewmiles.Thatdaywouldhavehadanentirelydifferentoutcomefor
thepeopletrappedintheircarsifthefixedwingaircraftdidnotarrivewhentheydid.Canyouimagineevacuatinginthemiddleofthenightwith1,500morecarsaddedfromtheBorchardparceltothealreadyexisting
evacuationgridlock?

IamagainsttheproposeddevelopmentinNewburyParkͲtheareaisbecomingtoodenseandtrafficisterribleͲwearebecomingtoomuchlikeOrangeCounty.
DearCouncilMembers:
Pleasebevisionaryleaderswiththecouragetosupportanew,morewelcomingLandUseMap.Alimitedamountofgrowthoverthenext25yearswillnotharmourqualityoflife.ItwillmakeThousandOaksamorevital,
sustainableanddesirableplacetoliveandwork.
ThenewPlanyouapprovemust:
•Preserveallsinglefamilyneighborhoods,parksandopenspacewhileimprovingourcity’ssocial,environmentalandeconomiccondiƟon..
•ProvideopportuniƟesforbuildingaīordablehousingsomoreofthepeoplewhoworkinThousandOakscanlivehere,olderresidentscandownsize,andourgrownchildrencanstayhere.
•AllowenoughopƟonsforhigherdensityresidenƟalormixedusedesignaƟonsinvariousareas,includingallvillagecenters,sodevelopersareabletoĮndsitestobuildapartments,townhomesandcondominiums.
•IncludeanenforceableinclusionaryhousingordinancerequiringthatasigniĮcantpercentageofallnewhousingconstrucƟonbeaīordable.
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IdonotsupportreasoningBorchard.Idonotsupportmultifamilyhousingoranybuildingstallerthantwostories.Protectourcommunity,notdestroyit.

AlsomayIaskwhywerequestionnairesnotsentouttoallCasaConejoresidenceswithreturnaddressedenvelopes?Didanyoneconsiderplacinghugesignsattheaccessstreetsannouncingtheproposalmonthsagofor
thepublic’ssake?Mostofmyneighborsarejusthearingaboutthisnowasweonlyhadthisbroughttoourattentionlastweek.Isseemstomeproperpublicnoticehasnotbeenprovidedanditweretobeapproved,Ifeel
itwouldimmediatelybechallengedincourt.
Pleasestopthenonsensenow.
Sincerely,
JohnHerrera
Iamnotapposedtobuildingthesemixeddevelopmentpropertiesinarea'swhereitmakessense.TheT.O.mallwouldbeagreatspot,area'swheretherewerealreadylargerstoresbuthavebeenclosed(actually,I'mnot
surewhywearebuildingnewmixedusewhenthestoreinhabitingthatspacewasn'tabletosurvivebefore),however,I'mstillnotapposediftheyarebuiltintheseareas.YETwhenyouconsiderbringinginamixeduseor
apartmentdevelopmentwhereitwaszonedforfamilyhomes,thiswhereIdrawtheline.Iboughtmyhomethinking,finally,I'vemadeit!I'veworkedhardallofmylifetobeabletomovetoThousandOaksandbuyour
firsthome.ThiswassomewherethatIfiguredmyhomewouldincreaseinvalueandIcouldleavealegacyformykids.NowIwillquestionifIshouldstayhereorlikemanyothers,leave.Youaretradingthevaluesthatwe
electedyoutoupholdforwhat?I'msickthatthisisevenbeingdiscussedandthatthisissomethingthatourelectedofficialsarenotfightingagainst.Insteadofbuilding,whyareyounotfightingforthosewhoarehere,
notwantingthistohappen?Insteadofbuilding,whyareyounothiringlawyerstoholdoffthestateandfightforyourconstituents?Please,listentoyourpeople.donotbuildonthisland,butpreserveitforourfamilyand
ourkidsfamilies.Thankyou

Donotchangethezoning!Listentotheobjections!
ClearlythislandhasALWAYSbeenrecognizedasafloodzone.Theplantobuildmultiuse,hotel,restaurantsisabsurd.Notonlywillitdestroythealreadycrowdedtrafficandstreets,itwillruintheneighborhoodsaround
it.AliceDriveCANNOTcarrytheloadofanymoretrafficthanwhatwehave.ItisalreadyhardtogetoutonWendyDrive.EveryneighborIhavespokento(about60)DONOTWANTTHISTOBEBUILT.Whowill
compensatethemfortheDEVALUATIONoftheirhomes?Isthebuilderwillingtodothat?Again:FloodZONE...ThenandNOW.DONOTCHANGETHAT.ReBuildtheJanssMallorrevitalizeThousandOaksBlvd.But
PLEASE do not add more traffic to our town
Donotapprovethewetlandsdevelopment.Thereisnowaythecurrentroads(especiallyWendy)canhandletheadditionalvolumewithoutinterferingwithallneighboringareasthatuseeitherWendyand/orBorchard
road.ThisincludesallneighboringcommunitieslocatedbehindandnexttotheCasaConejocommunityincludingoursouth,eastandwest.Whyanyonewouldconsideraddingthistypeofvolumetoalreadytaxedaccess
streetswithoutfirstaddingadditionallanestobothWendyandBorchardappearstomeatleastcompletelyirresponsible.SinceitisnotpossibletoaddlanestoWendy,thatwouldleaveonlyonewayinandoutofthenew
developmentusingBorchardwhichalsowouldneverbeabletohandletheadditionalvolumeattheBorchardͲMichaelintersection.HasanyoneintheCityCounseleveryattemptedaleftturnontoBorchardfrom
Michaelbetween7Ͳ8amor3Ͳ5pm?WithjustthesimplevolumefromEarthSchooltheintersectionisalreadytoobusyandonemustwaitmultiplelightstogetthrough.Thiswillinconveniencethousandsofpeoplemost
notevenlivinginCasaConejo.

IgrewupintheneighborhoodonthefloodplaneofBorchard&MichaelDr.Myparentsstilllivethere.Wefightthe“ConejoCrawl”trafficeveryday.Commercialbusinessareplentifulandvacant.Pleasepreserveour
alreadyoverͲcrowdedandnowtrafficͲjammedcommunity.Don’tmakeustheoverbuiltconcretejungleliketheSanFernandovalley.HaveoutsidedeveloperspaidͲofftheCityCouncilforthesezonechangesthepeople
don’twant?Pleasedon'tchangethezoningontheBorchardproperty.

Pleasedon’tturnTOintotheSanFernandoValley.Don’tturnTOBlvdintoVenturaBlvd.TOdoesnotneedtobeShermanOaks.WhatmakesTOaSUBURBisthatwedon’thavethemessoftrafficanddensitythatthat
youseeinthevalley.5and7storybuildings,evenifthey’reisolated,makesTOanurbanarea,andnolongerasuburb.Justlookatanyurbanarea(i.eBurbank,Glendale,etc).....theydon’thave5and7storiesbuilding
everywhere,justinzoned/isolatedareas.....butthatturnedthemintoanurbancity.AnotherthingthatmakesTOasuburbisthatthemajorityofourapartmentunitsareaccessedfromtheoutsidewithmoreofa
suburbancondofeel.Constructing5storyapartmentbuildingswithundergroundparkinginwhichapartmentunitsareaccessedbyresidentsviaelevatorandlonginteriorhallwaysisverymuchanurbandesign.Whenyou
addthatkindofdensity,goingtothegrocerystoretopickupmilkliterallycantakeanhour(I’veexperiencedit!)....versusthe10minutesitdoeshereinsuburbia.Andgoodlucktryingtofindparkingtovisitsomeoneina
denseurbanareawithoutcirclingtheneighborhoodseveraltimes.ShermanOakswasonceasuburb.Decisionsweremade,liketheoneyou’refacingnow,thateventuallyerodedthesuburbanfeelandturneditintoan
urbancenter.Pleaselearnfromhistory.Addingdensitywillonlyaddpopulation,nothelpthepopulationthat’shere.ImovedtoTOtogetawayfromtheurbansetting.Ifthishappens,itwilleventuallypushmeoverthe
gradetowardsCamarillosoIcancontinuemysuburbanliving.Respectfully,pleasekeepTOatruesuburb.

KeepCityPlanasisandnotallowanychangestoitforrezoning.Weneedtokeepthebeautyofourcityintackandnotallowfurtherdevelopment.Wecan'tkeepthelocationswehaveoccupied,whydoweneedmore.
Wedon't.
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WhenyouvoteontheGeneralPlan,pleaserememberthehistoryofThousandOaks.Slowgrowthhasbeenourmantra.Asmalltownfeeliswhatdrewourfamilyhere.Thestatehasmadeunreasonabledemandson
cities,butpleasefocusonthespiritofThousandOaksasyoudecideontheplanthathastheleastnegativeimpactonitsbeauty,grace,andpeacefulness.PLEASEdoyourbesttokeepThousandOakstheveryspecial
placethatitis.Thankyousomuch!
Karen Long
FormanyyearswehaveenjoyedawonderfulplacetolivehereinNP.Weareopposedtothemassiveexpansionofpopulationdensityproposedforourarea.AddingtensofthousandsofpeoplewilldestroyNPandour
wayoflife.WithonlythreeonͲrampsthisplanwouldcreateanightmareforschoolsandneighborhoods.WearestronglyagainsttheBorchardanddriveͲinhighͲdensitydevelopments.Pleasesaynotothedevelopersan
save our town.
donotneedanyadditionaltraffic
Thepreferredplanisatransformationofourcitynotanimprovement.Thinklongandhardonthisone.Weareallreadyforupdatesandincreasesinservicesofferedasthecityhasdiversifiedorganicallywiththenatural
growthpattern.Workingtogetherwithplannersanddeveloperswhoarefamiliarwiththisenvironmentwillbethecorrectwaytomoveforward.Toattempttoliterallychangeourcitywouldbeacostlyerror.Iam
gratefulforthepioneerswhocreatedthisJewelofVenturaCountywithconsiderationforfuturedevelopmentwhilemaintainingthestructureofasafeandthrivingcommunity.Pleasebewiseinyourdecisionmaking.

Idon’tmindsmallbuildoutsforNewburypark,butnotwhatthecitycouncilisplanning.ThesmalltownfeelofthiscommunityisthereasonImovedhere41yearsago.

ChrisChristian

Respectfully

Deadagainstanychangetozoningatthistime,waittoseewhattheneedsareafterCOVID
Ihavetosaythis,thatImovedtoThousandOakssince1971onStrawberryHillRoad,graduatedfromTiohighschoolin1973andnowhaveliveedintheNewburyParkareafor30years.Therewas40,000peopleout
therewhenImovedintoTO.IfinditverydisturbingtheTOwantstokeepbuildingonopenspacetothepointtowherethere’snotgonnabeanyopenspacefromCamarillototheSanFernandoValley.Andnoneofthese
people that are on the board from previous years still live here.
AgainstbuildingoranydevelopmentoffBorchardinwetlandareaevenifconsiderednotafloodzone.Willcausetoomuchcongestionnotonlyonstreetsbutfreewayofframps.Thereisalreadyenoughtrafficon
Borchardat101Freewaysignals.
DonotchangethezoningoftheBorchardparcel.
Youwillseriouslybeaffectingtheresidentswholiveinthesurroundingareasincludingthesafetyoftheirhomes,thelivesandqualityoflifeoftheirchildrenduetodangeroustrafficthroughtheirstreetsandthe
environmentoftheConejoValleytoallowafewpeopletogetrich.ThisunfairandunequaltreatmentofthepeopleaffectedbymoreretailstoresinwhichlongͲstandingbuildingsarealreadynotbeingutilizeddueto
changeinwaypeopleshopnow.ThisstartedlongbeforeCovidandwillcontinue.Theamountofhomesyouareproposingwillcreatesmog,trafficanddangerousspeedingcarsinsmall,quietneighborhoods.Pleasethink
about what you are doing to the people that live here and voted for you
OpposedtochangestozoningatBorchardand101,keepasis
FollowinguponthesocioͲculturaldisastersofsocalledSustainableUrbanRedevelopment,andbringinginafirmfromaregionthatisratherinfamousasapointedexampleofdesignfailure,toadvisetheCityattaxpayer
expense,isreckless,outrageousandamisuseoffunds.
Westronglyopposethisproposeddevelopmentforanumberofreasons.ThelongͲtermconsequencesofpoorplanningwillimpactus,theresidentsofThousandOaks.Thepeoplewholiveherefeelthatthisplanisbeing
forceduponus!PleasedonotcommitourcommunitytounwantedoverͲdevelopment.
PleasedonotapprovethisGeneralPlanupdatewithrespecttotheBorchardwetlandsandincreaseddensity.Qualityoflifeforcurrentresidentswillbeadverselyimpacted,traffic,congestion,pollution,andadditional
impervioussurfaceswillgreatlyincreasepropensityforfloodingandlikelytriggerfloodinsurancemandatesforcurrentlynonimpactedresidents.ThisdecisionwillchangeNewburyParkforever.UsalongBorchardroad
havestillnotrecoveredfromthenoiseandtrafficthatwasnevermitigatedduetotheconstructionofDosVientosNeighborhood.Pleasedonotmakethesamemistake.

TheRanchoConejo(wetlands)shouldneverbedevelopedbecausethetrafficcongestion,wearandtearofthecountystreetsintheCasaConejotractwillbeanightmare.Nomatterwhattheownersayshewilldo,the
factremainsAliceDr.,DeniseSt.,MichaelDr.,BellaDr.andRodneySt.willbeusedbytheownertobuildthismixedusedevelopmentandtheoccupants/ownersafterwardstogainaccesstoWendyDr.TheCasaConejo
tracthadtoendurethetrafficcongestionimposedonusonJennyDr.,RuthDr.,LesserDr.andOldConejoRoadbytheDosVientosdevelopmentmanyyearsago.WeweretoldthenthattheownerswouldonlyuseLynn
Rdtogotoandfromthedevelopment.ThenaFireMarshalsaidgottoputBorchardRdthoughforanotherexitofthisdevelopment.Restishistory!BorchardRd.nowisaracetrackoutofDosVientostoWendyDr.Jenny
Dr.andLesserDr.carswereflyingtogettoReinoRdthentoBorchardRd.Caseinpoint,againourresidentialcommunitystreetswillturnintoaracetrackandcongestion.Andiftheownersaysdifferently,he'snottelling
thetruth.Heisnotagoodneighborlikeheclaims.Ourcommunityisveryquietandlovelyplaceforfamiliestoraisetheirchildren.Thestreetsbasicallyhaveonlyresidentialpersonsdrivingthemalwaysawareofchildren
playing.Thatnewdevelopmentwouldonlyincreasetrafficcongestion,speedofcarsincreasesubstantiallythusbecomesunsafenightmareforourchildreninCasaConejoTract.PleaseSavetheRanchoConejoWetlands
forfuturegenerationstoshowthatthecityofThousandOaksstillbelievesinopenspaceforall!
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Itwillonlybringmoretraffic,contamination:noiseandwaste.Itwillbringhomelesspeopletoo.Willchangetheenvironmentinourcommunity.Nottomentionthatourkidswillnotbeabletoridetheirbikesaroundthe
streetswherethisprojectwilltakeplace;peoplewillnotwalkorexercisesafelyduetothetraffic.Aroundthisproject,wehavefourschoolswheremanykidswalkandridetheirbikesthroughthemainstreetsaroundthis
development.Pleasedon'tallowthisproject.WehaveafiniteenvironmentͲtheplanet.Anyonewhothinksthattheycanhaveinfinitegrowthinalimitedenvironmentiseitheramadmanoraselfishperson.Preservation
meansprogression.

Also,thisdevelopmentisinafloodarea,andnoonehasshownarealplanorstudyonhowthisprojectwillimpactpeoplewholivehere;whatistheplanincaseofanaturaldisaster?Howcomplicatedwillitbeto
evacuateincaseofafire?NothingsupportsthesafetyofthosewholiveinNewburyPark.Thedeveloperandthelandownerarenotthinking;theydon'thaveacontingencyplantoguaranteeoursecurity.Thisprojectwill
decreasethequalityoflifeinourcity.

NewburyParkwasdevelopedtobeasingleͲfamilyneighborhood.ThestreetsandinfrastructureofthecitywillnotsupporthighͲdensityhousing.ThecityofThousandOaks,preferably,shouldinvestinupgradingand
improvingthecommercialareaswehaveinsteadofcreatingmore.Ineverycommercialarea,thereareatleasttwospacesavailable.Doweneedmore?Whymorehotels?

PleasedonotchangethezoningoftheBorchardParcel.Manyliveswillbechangedfortheworstifthedeveloperisgivenfreereignwiththisproperty,andmanyothers(myselfincluded)willselltheirhomesandmove
away.
Irecognizetheneedforincreasedhousingbutthedevelopersplansarenottheway.Usingmultistorybuildings,hugelyincreasingpopulationdensitiesinsinglefamilyneighborhoods,morenewhotels,increasedretail
spacewhentherearesomanyvacanciesalready.(Iknowyouwantmorepeoplelivingheresoaren'tconcernedaboutthehighvacancyrate).Thereisnothingaddressedregardingtheincreasedtraffic,noise,
infrastructure,wateruseageinanalreadydroughtriddenareaandadozenotherthings.Ihighlyrecommendgoingbacktothedrawingboardandcreatingaplaninalignmentwithourcommunity.Thisplanneedtobe
voted on by the general population!
Pleasedonotbuildintheareacalledthewetlands.Ihavelivedinmyhouseforover35years.Itfloods.ThestreetsDeniseandAlicearegoingtobesounsafe.TheotherstreetsaswellWendyisonelaneeachwayand
can’tbewidened.WeloveaThousandoaksbecauseit’sopenandbeautiful.Pleaserethinkyourdecisions.Thankyou.
IliveinNewburyPark,andIamagainstthisdevelopment.Iamconcernaboutthefutureofourcommunity.

I’mnotopposedto3Ͳ4storyapartmentsalongTOBlvdaslongasoaktreepreservation,designquality,setbacksandlandscapingarepartofallproposals.4Ͳ5storyareokattheOaksandJanssMall.Increaseaffordable
andlowincomeinalldevelopments.Keeptheadditionalplannedunitsat5Ͳ8,000.I’mopposedtotheproposeddevelopmentatBorchard/101.Citymustprovidemoresignificantsupportforlowincomerentaland
ownership.OurCityhasneverbeenaleaderforAffordablehousingandthisneedstochangedrastically.VillageCentersareneededmorethanthetwoalreadyplanned.ADUonSFHlotsshouldbeverycarefullyallowed
withrestrictionsforparkingetc.

I’mformoreofacompromisepositionbetweenthepolarityofmanyvocalgroups.
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NewburyPark
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ChristophWeigl
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9A
9A
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Opposed
Opposed
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Opposed
9A
Opposed
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Wedon’tneedmorebuildings!!!Ifyouneedtohousemoreusetheoaksmallorotherofficespace.Whydowehavetobuildoneveryopenspace?!
SLOWDOWNCHANGESPLEASE
ThelandonBorchard/101isadesignatedfloodplainwithasignedlegaldocument,thatnooneseemstocareabout.Businesspeopleareallforbuildingthere,BUTTHECOMMUNITYISNOT.Spendthatmoneyonthe
needsofthecommunity,fixingtheroads/sidewalks,playgrounds,etc.Everyoneinourtownisdisgustedwithyourplansandthequietwayyou’vebeengoingaboutit.

ChristophWeigl

Sincerely,

Itwillonlybringmoretraffic,contamination:noiseandwaste.Itwillbringhomelesspeopletoo.Willchangetheenvironmentinourcommunity.Nottomentionthatourkidswillnotbeabletoridetheirbikesaroundthe
streetswherethisprojectwilltakeplace;peoplewillnotwalkorexercisesafelyduetothetraffic.Aroundthisproject,wehavefourschoolswheremanykidswalkandridetheirbikesthroughthemainstreetsaroundthis
development.Pleasedon'tallowthisproject.WehaveafiniteenvironmentͲtheplanet.Anyonewhothinksthattheycanhaveinfinitegrowthinalimitedenvironmentiseitheramadmanoraselfishperson.Preservation
meansprogression.

Also,thisdevelopmentisinafloodarea,andnoonehasshownarealplanorstudyonhowthisprojectwillimpactpeoplewholivehere;whatistheplanincaseofanaturaldisaster?Howcomplicatedwillitbeto
evacuateincaseofafire?NothingsupportsthesafetyofthosewholiveinNewburyPark.Thedeveloperandthelandownerarenotthinking;theydon'thaveacontingencyplantoguaranteeoursecurity.Thisprojectwill
decreasethequalityoflifeinourcity.

NewburyParkwasdevelopedtobeasingleͲfamilyneighborhood.ThestreetsandinfrastructureofthecitywillnotsupporthighͲdensityhousing.ThecityofThousandOaks,preferably,shouldinvestinupgradingand
improvingthecommercialareaswehaveinsteadofcreatingmore.Ineverycommercialarea,thereareatleasttwospacesavailable.Doweneedmore?Whymorehotels?

IliveinNewburyPark,andIamagainstthisdevelopment.Iamconcernaboutthefutureofourcommunity.
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IthinkanychangetotheGeneralPlanshouldbevotedon.AsitispresentednowdidnotallowenoughresidentstotogiveanopinionͲlessthan.oo1%Ͳthatisnotrepresentative.Ithinkthecitycouncilismovingway
toofastandifyoureadthecommentsfromresidentsintheAcorncomments,mostopinionsdonotlikethemapfordevelopmentasnowpresented.Iwouldliketoseetheslowestdevelopmentallowedbylaw.We
shouldslowlywadeintothisandnotadheretowhatSacramentowantsinoneswiftmove.Weshoulddotheminimumrequiredsowecankeepourslowgrowthcity.

IagreewithDr.McNameethatthesurveyresultsaresuspect.Iliveinacondocomplexwherewaterisincluded,soindividualresidentsdonotreceiveawaterbill.Ionlyjustlearnedrecentlythatitwassentoutwithwater
bills,apparently.IlearnedaboutthesurveythroughothermeansatthelastminuteandIdon'tbelievethesurveywasexecutedfairly.Alsopleaseerronthesideofslowgrowth.Thereisnoneedtoraisesomanydensity
capsinthegeneralplan.Thatcanandshouldprobablybedonewithspecificplanslateronwhenneeded.AlsoIopposetheBorchardfloodplainbeingreclassifiedforanythingbutsinglehomehousing,ifanythingatall.
Thank you for your time and attention! I appreciate all of your long hours and hard work truly
ImovedtoNP35yearsagoasitwasasmall,nonͲcongested,spreadoutcity.Overthelast20yearstherehasbeenalotofgrowth,streetsandhighwayshavebecomecongestedanditneedstostop.Wedonotneed
anymorehotelsandcondominiumsinthiscity.IamalsoupsetthatyouhiredabayareadevelopertocomeupwithsolutionsforTO/NP.Whatajokethatis!IftheseplansgoforwardIwilldoeverythinginmypowerto
makesureyouarenevervotedinagain.
WedonotwantTO/NPtobecomeanotherSanFernandoValley.

Iamopposedtochangingthelandusedesignationtothe37acreBorchardparcel.Ourcityhasmorethansatisfiedthe2600newunitsthatthestaterequiresonSB330.Please,let’skeepsomeopenspaceinNewbury
Park.There’splentyofdevelopmenthappeningonTOBlvd.Iama30yearresidentandIlovethistown.Ifyouchoosetodoso,pleaseputittoavotetoallofthepeoplewhoresideinNewburyParkandThousandOaks.A
paperballotwithareturnenvelopewouldbeappropriate.Itshouldbeaddressedtoeveryresident.Computerizedsurveysarecorruptible.
Thankyouforyourconsideration.
TracyAdams

Thankyouforyourunderstandingandtakingthetimetoreadmycomments.

Ifthislandisgoingtobedevelopedwithmultistoryunits,itshouldbelimitedto2storybuildingclosetothecurrentresidentialunitsandhigherinthemiddleoftheproperty.Alimitednumberofmixedusebuildingswill
beacceptable.Again,Ipreferitbekepttosinglefamilyunitsjustliketheentiresurroundingareas.

IamnotinfavorofmassivedevelopmenttomaximizetheirprofitsandnumberofunitsintheRanchoConejosouthofthefreeway.Thispropertyissurroundedbyalowdensitysinglefamilyresidentialcommunity.It
shouldstaythisway!Thenumbersthatarerepresentedbythecitywidesurveyareskewedbyinputfromindividualsthatwillnotreallybeaffectedbythishugeincreaseinpopulationinthisarea.Thestreetsarenotmade
tohandlethehugeincreaseintrafficthatwewillseewiththenumberofunitsbeingproposed.

IdonotmindresponsibledevelopmentonthelandsindicatedintheGeneralPlanUpdate.IunderstandthestateismandatinganupdateofourGeneralPlanwithacertainnumberofnewunitsandacertainnumberof
lowincomehousingunits.AreweoverthatrequirednumberofunitswithouttheadditionalunitsinRanchoConejoareasouthofthefreeway?Inourtown,Iamnotinfavororanymoreunitsthanwehavetoinorderto
complywiththestate.

JudyYork

Thankyouforyourtime,

DearCityCouncil,
Pleasedon’tchangethezoningontheBorchardParcelinNewburyParkItwouldtrulyadverselyimpactallofuswholiveintheCasaConejoandCameoTracts,aswellasthesurroundingtracts.Borchard,Michael,Wendy
andadjacentroadsalreadycarryagreatnumberofvehiclesandtheadditionaltrafficthatwouldbegeneratedfromthecurrentowner’sdesiretochangethecurrentbuildingplanzoningwouldbeoverwhelming,tosay
nothingofwhattheproposedchangestoAlicewoulddotothecurrentfamilyneighborhood...itwouldbelikeputtinganon/offrampfromthefreewayrightthroughthatneighborhood.Bothelementaryandmiddle
schoolswouldbeimpactedaswell.Thiscommunitywasneverintendedtohaveanythinglikewhatthisownerwantsonthatparcel.Thosewhodesignatedthatparcelasbuildingnomorethantheparticularnumberof
singlefamilyhomesdidsoforareason.Itwasclearthenanditisevenmorecleartoday,thatifbuiltupon,thatparcelshouldnothaveanythingmorethanwhattheydeemedwassuitable;itremainstruetoday.Idon’t
believeIcouldteardownmyhomelocatedintheCameoTractandreplaceitwithapettingzoo,usingthestreetsforegress/ingressandparking.TheBorchardParcelwasnotzonedforwhatthisownerwantstodo
anymorethanmyparcelisdesignedforazoo.Itismyjobtofollowthetermsofagreementregardingwhatisplacedontheparceloflandmyhomesitson...anditisyourjobtonotallowanyonetobuilda“pettingzoo,”
sotospeak,ontheBorchardparcelofland,justbecausesomeonewantsto.Thatownerandhislandisnomorevaluableorentitledthanmeandmyland...botharezonedforSingleFamilyDwellingsandcarrya“notto
exceed”limit.Pleasedon’ttellthiscommunityandalltheothercommunitiesintheConejoValleythatweallhaveequalrightsunderthelaw...butthattherearethosewhodefinitelyhavemoreofthem.Pleasedothe
rightthing...wetrustedthatyouwouldwhenwevotedyouintooffice.

RE:ChangeOfLandUseRE:BorchardParcelZoningDesignation
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Thanks,Godblessandtakecare,
Jon
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Whensomeonebuyspropertyinatown,theybuyitundertherulesofthattown'sGeneralPlan.Theyshouldn'texpectthattheycanchangeit.Andwemustn'tallowstateorfederaloverreachofchangingOUR
town...evenifitmeanswewilllosefundingfromthem...andiftheythreatentofineus,wemustbehonorableandfightthem.
Similarly,whensomeonebuysahomeinaneighborhoodwithahomeowner'sassociationandasetofcovenants,thehomeownercan'tjustmakechangestotheirhomewithsomethingoutsideofthelimitationsand
specificationsoftherulesandcovenants.Andthehomeownersassociationcan’tjustchangetheruleswithoutavote.Thehomeownersshouldvoteonchanges.Otherwise,whatisthepointofitall?

AllthecurrentpropertyownersmustbeabletovoteonachangeofaGeneralPlan.Itissimilartochangingahomeownersassociation'scovenantorplan.Allthehomeownersmustbeabletovoteonit.It'snotfairif
theycan'tvoteonit.

Wecanprobablymakesomesmallchanges,butnotatthislevelofchange.

Please...votenoonthecurrentGeneralPlanProcess.Approvingitasis,isaformoftheftofallthecurrentpropertyowners.Allthecurrentpropertyownersboughttheirhomesandpropertyundertheoldplan.Youcan't
justyankthatoutfromunderthem.It'snotfair.WhatwillGodthinkifyoudothat?Changingitatthisleveliscovetous.
IpraytoGodforyoutohavethewisdomandthestrengthtodotherightthing.

ThanksforallyoudoontheCouncil.

In1974ImovedherefromtheSanGabrielValley.Ichosetostayhereandraisemyfamilybecauseofthecleanair,safety,lighttrafficcommunityfeel,parkdistrict,schools,openspaceandsinglefamilyhomes.The
designofthiscitymakesoneproudtobearesident.Iamopposedtotheadditionofmorebuildingshigherthan3storiesandmany,manyadditionalapartments.IhavebeenamorningwalkerattheOaksMallandhave
seenstorescomeandmostlygo.Ithinkconvertingaportionofthatfacilitywouldbeagreatplaceforstoreemployeestoliveandhavecloseaccesstotheirwork.Makeeveryattempttokeepadditionaltraffictoa
minimum.Pleasedonotstrayfromtheoriginaldesign.Pleasedonotaddmorehousingthanwhatisrequiredbystatelaw.Keepourcityplanlikeyourforefathersintended.Thankyou

Comment

